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Hartford, Conn., Aug. 23. President
Rosevelt left Hartford for Williniantic
this morning. A large throng gave him
a lousing send off, to which he responded by repeatedly lifting his hat.
President Speaks.
Providence, R. I., Aug. 23. The spe-eltrain hearing President Roosevelt
arrived in this city at 11:40 a. m. on
schedule time.
President Roosevelt spoke here this
afternoon as follows:
"We are passing through a period of
.great material prosperity and such a
period is as sure as adversity Itself to
brlug mutterings of discontent. At a
time when most men prosper somewhat it always happens that a few men
prosper greatly, and It is as true now
as it was when the tower of Siloam
lell upon all who were under it, that
good fortune does not come only to the
just, nor bad fortune only to the un-

just.

"Wise laws and fearless and upright
administration of the laws can give
the opportunity for such prosperity
that we see about us. But this is all
that they can do. When the conditions
have been created which make prosperity possible, then each Individual
man must achieve it for himself by his
own thrift. Intelligence, energy, Industry and resolute purpose.
"In our government wo need above
all things stability, fixity of economic
policy, while remembering that this
fixity must not I inability to shape
our course anew to meet the shifting
needs of the people as these needs
arise. They are real and great evils
In our social and economic life. There
Is every need of striving in all possible
ways, individually and collectively, by
combinations among ourselves in private life and through the recognised
orders of government, for the cutting
out of these evils. Only let us be sure
that we do not use the knife of the
ignorant zealot which would make it
more dangerous to the patient than to
the disease.
"One of the dangers of the tremendous industrial growth of the last gen
eration has been the very great Increase in large private and especially
in large corporate, fortunes. As far as
we can see it is an Inevitable result of
the working of various causes, prominent among which has been the Immense importance of steam and electricity have assumed In modern life.
It Is not true that the poor people have
grown poorer, but some of the rich
have grown so very much richer that
where multitudes of men are herded
together in a limited space the contrast strikes the onlooker as more violent than formerly. On the whole, our
people earn more and live better than
t'ver before, and the progress of which
we aro so proud could not have taken
place had it UiJt been fur the great upbuilding of industrial centers, such as
our commercial and manufacturing
cities. Hut together with the good
there has come a measure of evil. I,ife
is not so simple as it was, and surely
both for the individual and the community, the simple life Is normally the
healthy lite. There Is not in the cities
the same sense of common underlying
brotherhood which there is still in
count! y localities, and lines of social
deavrge are far more clearly marked.
".Much uf the complaint against com-- t
.iiiatious is entirely unwarranted. Unday conditions it is as
der the pn
necessary to have corporations in the
business world as it is to have organization anions wage workers. Hut we
have a ntht to ask in each case that
do good and not harm.
liny
'Gnat I'm tune if not used aright
makts its possessor in a peculiar tense
a menace to the community as a whole,
intellect does, if it is
just as a gu-anot accompanied by developed conscience by charaiter. Put obviously
this no more affords grounds for condemning wealth than it does for
intellect. The great captain
of industry, the man of wealth, who
alone, or in combination with his fellows, drives through our great busl-ss ulerpriies, is a factor without
which this country could not possibly
industrial posimaintain its pres-- nt
Good, not harm,
tion in the wot Id.
normally comes from the piling up of

u

wealth through business enterprises.
Probably the most serious Ijarm resulting to us, the people of moderate
means, is when we harm ourselves by
letting the dark and evil vices or envy
and hatred towards our fellows eat
into our natures.
"There is clearly need of supervision, need to exercise the power of regulation on the part of the representatives of the public, wherever, as Jn our
own country ut the present time, business corporations
become so very
strong both for beneficent work and
for work that Is not always beneficent.
"I believe that the nation must assume this power of control by legislation, and if it becomes evident that the
constitution will not permit needed
legislation,
then by constitutional
amendment. The Immediate need in
dealing with trusts is to place them
under the real, not nominal, control of
some sovereign to which, as its creature, the trusts shall owe allegiance
and whose courts the sovereign's' orders may with certainty be enforced.
"This nation has great problems to
face. We can solve them only If with
serious purpose we sot ourselves to
the task alike in the national and state
governments and In local municipality
They will
and county organizations.
task our intelllgence,"uut they will task
still more what ranks ahead of intelligence character." (Aplause.)
Not since the visit here of President
Hayes has the chief executive been accorded so brilliant a reception as that
tendered today to President Roosevelt.
People gathered 15,000 strong about
the platform from which the president
spoke. An ovation of five minutes was
the president's greeting.
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Dr. Sayiin and Others Have Resigned

Their Positions.
THERE ARE

DIFFICULTIES.

Dr. I. Sayiin, chief surgeon of the lo
cal Santa Fe Pacific hospital; his first
assistant. Dr. Richardson; second as
sistant. Dr. Alfred Sayiin; Miss Erlck-sonhead nurse, and a number of mln
cr employes of the institution, have
lesigned and will leave the hospital
as soon as the company can fill their
places. The walkout Is occasioned ow
ing to some difficulties the employes
have had with the hospital board of

Trans-Misslssipp-

Trans-Mississip-

tiustees.

Dr. Morrison, chief stfrgeon of the
coast lines of the Santa Fe, with headquarters at Ix8 Angeles, i3 in the city,
presumably to try and adjust matters.
Just what the difficulties between the
btiiking employes and the hospital
board of tiustees is can not be learned,
but it is supposed to be a matter of
differences in wai:es. The company has
s
had trouble of this nature with the
of this hospital before. Dr.
Sayiin came to Albuquerque from Los
Angeles, December 1, l'.iul, and for
several months acted as Assistant
Last
at the local institution.
March he w as made chief surgeon and
the n has acted in that position.
He is a thorough professional man
an has made himself popular with his
subordinates and the patients.
Dr. Sayiin was seen by a Citizen
i
ti r this afternoon and confirmed
the report that he and tue employes
uf the hosptal had resigned. Ho would
not give any reasons for his resignation any other than to say that difficulties cxblcd between himself and the
hospital board of trustees. Dr. Sayiin
says that he means to take a short vacation, after which he will return to
Albuqueique to locate.
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Au Illinois sheriff was here yesterday. He was a west bound passenger

last uiht, and has business at the
dian village of Zuni.

In-

MEANS BUSINESS
President's Plain Tallc to South
ern Republicans,

,

GIRL KIDNAPED

Choctaw Extension.
Amarillo. Texas, Aug. 25. Prepara
tions will be put under way within the
next few weeks for the extension of
the Choctaw, Oklahoma & Gulf southwest from this city to Tucumcarl, New
Mexico, a distance of about 135 miles.
The extension will form a connection
at Tucumcarl with the El Paso line of
the Rock Island, and will give a new
direct route between 121 Paso and
points in western Mexico and California, and Memphis.
AT

'?!

.

Knights of St. Joseph.
Chicago, 111., Aug. 23. Grand Secretary D. J. Zinner, Treasurer Abraham Jacobs and other officers and
prominent members of the Knights of
St. Joseph arc In Chicago for the meet
ing of the supreme lodge of the order,
which will begin its sessions tomorrow
in Medinah temple. The officers reports will show that the total membership of the order now exceeds 25,000,
which Is a gratifying Increase over the
figures presented at the last meeting
of the supreme lodge.

TROUBLE

tain seven staterooms and two drawing rooms, and the other to be
double drawing room cars.
'
.
.
ml
In addition to the sleepers described,
"
"rW"V22
- ''V
the trains will carry composite buffet
.
....
library car, dining car under manage
ment of Fred Harvey, and an observation sleeper.
The drawing rooms of the seven
-r
2 r
'
V.'Xl--y-:ri.- -'
.V v NV.
state room two drawing room cars art
finished In a renaissance design in vermilion wood and marquetry; the up
v
holstery Is green figured plush, and
v).:.
5
the rooms have Wilton carpets of corresponding color.. Two of the state
rooms are of Moorish design, with finish of cocoa wood and marquetry, upholstery red and olive figured plush,
and Wilton carpet to correspond; two
state rooms are of renaissance design,
a
finished In Cuban mahogany and marquetry, upholstered In blue figured
plush, with carpet of corresponding
color; two state rooms of Moorish design finished In English oak and marquetry with upholstery of red and
green figured plush, and Wilton carpets to correspond; and one state
room of renaissance design finished in
maple and marquetry, with rose fig3
ured plush upholstery and Wilton carPLEASANT PARTY IN THE MOUNTAIN'S NEAR WILLIAMS.
pet of corresponding color.
5
The ceilings are painted In colors
to correspond with the upholstering
business yesterday as usual. He went
and the woodwork of the rooms; all
to his supper as usual, but remained
of the rooms have complete toilet ardown town last night a little later
rangements, with hot and cold water,
than usual and the fun makers had to
and there Is also a separate toilet
telephone clown town and ask him to
room for general use at one end of
on
stepped
As
the
come
he
home.
Great Battleship Making Trial the car.
Carried Away by an Escaped
porch the music began and tho victim
double drawing room
The
was dragged in the house, which was
are finished In vermilion wood re
Lunatic.
cars
brilliantly lighted and crowded with
lieved with Inlaid work of the latent
people. But not until Mrs. E. C. Whit-ton- ,
design; violstered in green frieze
president of the Womafi's Relief
plush with Wilton carpets to correCorps, in behalf of the audience, and THE
CONGRESS.
MOB AT FORT SCOTT, KANSAS
spond; there are large separate dress-in- ;
with a pretty little speech, presented
rooms for men and women having
Commander Edwards with an envelope
complete
toilet facilities and both
containing a $20 note, with which he Attorney General Knox
Busy on the these and the drawing room annex
John W. Gates and Party of CapitalIs to buy a department commander's
s
have hot and cold water. The
badge. The Woman's Relief Corps
Railroad Merger Case.
ists Return to Chicago.
of the car are decorated to conand G. K. Warren post gave $10 each.
form to the finish of berth fronts. The
Mr. Edwards, although overwhelmed
sections and drawing rooms have each
and embarrassed by such a shower of OHIO POLICE
JUDGE COMMITS SUICIDE. a large compound window with double
TRAINS COLLIDE IN A TUNNEL.
honors that he was receiving, answeradjustable sash, and the curtains are
ed the toast made by Mrs. Whlteon In
pantasote material.
of
very appropriate manner. Mr. Eda
Boston, Mass., Aug. 23. The new
Macon, Ga., Aug. 23. With a drawn wards' talk was Phort but showed the
' 'Kansas Fusion Campaign.
pistol, James I. Tlndall, said to be an gentleman's gratHudo and the Intense battleship Maine left her anchorage ttl
escaped' lunatic,' entered the homo of pleasure of the momeut. Au elaborate the President Roads about 7:30 o'clock I Topeka, Kas.. Aug. 23. The fusion- L. A. Roach, in Wilkinson county, and supper wris served, by Mrs. Edwards this morning for her trial trip over the lets of Kansas opened their state camgovernment course off Capo Ann. The paign with a montter rally in Topeka
carried off Agnes Roach, a
and music was enjoyed.
battleship passes the tug marking the today. The affair was in the nature of
girl. The kidnaping was accomplishfirst stage of her course 6.3 knots from a big outing and it attracted politicians
ed while Roach was absent. Tindall
THE G. A. R. PROGRAM.
the start at 11:45:30, having taken and other visitors from many parts of
drove away with the girl and so far
This the state. There was a parade in the
has not been apprehended.
The National Encampment at Wash- 23 minutes for the distance.
average
would
speed
an
Indicate
of forenoon and after luncheon there folington, D. C.
lowed a big open air mass meeting
17.3
about
knots.
MOB CLAMORED.
The following Is the program to be
with addresses by Mayor Craddock,
The
Maine
the
finish
at
line
crossed
encampment
"the shore, and av- candidate for governor; Mayor Reed,
They Wanted to Hang a Negro Boy at followed at the national
as
mm
2:22
timed
of the Grand Army of the Republic,
of Kansas City., Mo., and other promineraged about 18.03 knot's..
Fort Scott.
which Is to be held at Washington, 1).
ent political leaders.
Fort Scott. Kan., Aug. 23. Jasper C, October 5 to 10:
In the auditorium this evening the
MERGER
CASE.
Scott, the negro boy w ho assaulted and
Sunday, October 5 Patriotic serr-Ic- s
rally closes with more speeches.
Taylor,
Mrs.
an aged woman in
robbed
in various local services, particuthis city on Wednesday, and for whom larly in New York Avenue Presbyter-Ia- Testimony to be Taken In New York
City.
CANYON
GRAND
HOTEL
a mob clamored last nigTit, has been
church, where Rev. Wallace
Aug.
Washington,
23. Attorney Gentaken to the Crawford county jail and
D. I)., will preside, and in St.
has at least temporarily escaped vio- Patrick's Catholic church, where D. J. eral Knox returned today from his vacation spent principally at Atlantic
lence. The jail hero was siu'oundcd Stafford, D. D.. will preside.
Messrs. Anson and Holman, Connearly all night.
Monday, October C Camp fire In City. Next Monday he will leave for
preparatory
sailing
New
to
York
for
Convention hall at 7:30 o'clock In the
tractors, Have Returned.
GATES AND PARTY.
evening, at which the members of the Purls next Wednesday on the Oceanic
veteran associations will be addressed to attend the Panama canal questious.
Determined to Secure Control of Colo- by speakers of national reputation, S. In speaking of the railroad merger suit
VERY ORIGINAL DESIGNS.
E. Faunce, chairman of the local com- the attorney geuejal said that the tesrado Fuel & Iron Company.
timony would be taken beginning at
Chicago, III.. Aug. 23. John W. mittee on campflres, to preside.
When that
Tuesday, October 7 Naval day; par- New York next month.
Gates, John J. Mitchell, I. L. Ellwood,
A. W. Anson, of the firm of Anson &
John Lambert, and George Ij. Rels ar- ade of special veterans' assoclatloas; had been concluded the court would
contractors,
Holman,
has returned
troops,
regular
District set a time for an oral hearing.
rived in Chicago today from"theIr hard detachment of
from Grand Canyon, Ariz., where he
fought legal battle ov r the control of militia and various civilian organizaCOMMERCIAL CONGRESS.
the Colorado Fuel & Iron ccmpany at tions to be particularly Invited; exand Mr. Holman went a week ago to
Denver. Mr. Mitchell, who was spokes- cursion to Mount Vernon for tho delelook over the site of the new hotel,
man for the party, said that the report gates to the encampment; public even Hereafter the West Will Claim Atten- which is to be built by the Santa Fe
I
Congress.
tion of
of the proxy committee of the majority ing meeting of welcome at convention
of
Chicago, 111., Aug. 23. Judge C. J. at the head of Bright Angel creek.
of the stockholders of the company hall, at which Chairman Warner, en-' Gavin, of New Mexico, chairman of the
While at the canyon the gentlemen
would le made tho principals anil the the local citizens' committee, will
did considerable work in surveying and
further course to bo pursued by the tend the freedom of the city to General executive committee of the
congress, in an interview here making levels, preparatory to the
party seeking control would be gov- Torrance and his associates.
Wednesday, October 8 Grand ro--I today, said:
building operations. The site chosen
erned by advices from the stockhold'"The next congress which will be is about a quarter of a mile east of the
ers. He expressed much dissatisfaction view of G. A. R. by the commander in
the United held in Seattle, in 19U3, will be one of Bright Angel hotel and directly on the
at tho methods taken by their oppo- chief and theanpresident ofreception
in
elaborate
nents, but voiced the opinion that the States, with
the most Interesting sessions ever held rim of the canyon. It is at the head of
evening
Convention
the
hall.
at
congress. All the little ennyon, up which the railroad
i
by the
"South American tactics" would soon
Thursday, October '.. and Friday,
will be eliminated from the runs, In coming to the Grand Canyon,
matters
end and the right i.evail.
lo Sessions of national encamp- discussions at the congress except and only a few yards from
the terminment.
Collide in a Tunnel.
l
such matters as the
ation of Grand Canyon branch of the
Pittt burg, Pa., Aug. 3. In a head-olegion is directly in t crested In."
Santa Fe.
Novel Mobile Race.
collision between two lialtimore
Charles L. Whittlesey, the architec t,
New York, Aug. 'i'i One of the moFt
Ohio freight trains in Claysville tunnel
himself for
has again distinguished
Suicide.
Committed
of the year was the
today, A. Hitznour, fireman, was crush-ee- l uniquo :onte-t- s
he? has
by
plans
original
Aug.
ideas,
inglieM.
Mo.,
23.
Clarence
the
Sin
to death, and E. D. Reynolds, biake-man- , automobile obstacle race, which was-- A. liatiU.. police judge of Springfield,
for the Grand Canyon hotel. It
fatally injured.
i.e of lh" events held under the aus- .Ohio,
oiniiiilted suicide at a hotel will be grand in e very sense of the
pices of tils.-- I.oni; Island Automobile here today y taking poison. Ho left word. Tho new hotel w ill contain about
dub at the HrinMou beach track toCOMMANDER EDWARDS.
lett' is, in one of whicli he said loo guest looms. It will bo constructday. The cleverness displayed by the three
w
money had ed with the granite boulders found in
The W. R. C. Ladies Surprise Kim and chauffeurs in avoiding the obstacles or. he as short J l.ii'io and the
as had that district. The front, which faces
women
politicians
e
and
to
Mi
to
dexterity,
of
Him
Have
the
They Want
the track gave proof
Spring-i barged,
the canyon looking southwest, will be
ticunuured
been
lie
a Badge.
rapidity of thought, calculation and
core.
Id
lit
as
to
politics
ten
four storie s. with broad vatandas. The
tot
the
ether qualities tl. y bad doubtless
Department Commander .1. W.
buck or rear of the new hotel will be
way
through
thrcadirg
by
ir
tin
the active member of the Grand
one story. That is one of the featCARS.
HANDSOME
Just
thoroughfare?,
and
Army of the Republic of New Mexico, the crowded city
hostelry. The fourth
ures
of the ni-was 5'.t years old yesterday. Hut there iit the same time if demonstrated the Description of the Interior Finish and story rooms of
the front will open iu
expert
over
thorough
has
mastery
the
IMwardr,
nothing
Mr.
unusual
about
i
Furnishings.
the buck on the ground. There will bo
having a birthday, for he has enjoyed ills vehicle under the most trying and
l ead'iiiai tei s In Tope lsU. F. I..
no c hoice? of rooms. A gin st may have
oin
it
ion?.
bewildering
coin!
a good many years of this world's
Ke
ground lloor room on any of the four
eif
a
local
Santa
am
the
tit
.!eis,
l Uasure.
The noteworthy Incident of
stories. It will slope in stories from
road, received tfia following self-eNew York Democrats.
.Mr. Kd wards' 5!Uh birthday was the
tile front to the bac k with the gradual
surprise imposTTT on that genSaratoga, N. Y., Au,'. 23 The demo plunatory ircular:
description
slope of the side of the canyon. It will
will
find
a
of
!i
low
.oii
by
committee,
night
went into
his cratic state
at his home
tleman last
wife, the ladies of the Woman's Reliel
at the Orand 1'nion hotel shortly li.i- int. iior finish and furnishings of be run by the Fred H:irvey syste m and
Corps and members of G. K. Warren after noon today to complete arrange- the i.cw i.iai. room and drawing room it is needless to say that it will be
'T H'e full equipped ami managed in lust class
post No. 5.
ments for hoi ling the state nominating curs under co"n
The victim was unsuspecting and convention. I'lib ss there is a change man compar... for tni season's Califor- style and manner. Work on the new
the surprise was delightful and com- in plan the co.im ntioii will he called nia Limited. It wi:i l.t- noticed there hotel will jegin within the next six
are two kinds e f sleepers, oue to con- - weeks.
plete. Mr. Edwards attended to his tor this city on September 30.
-
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MAN

TARRED

AND

FEATHERED.

Details of the Farmers' Trust Made
Public
ATLANTIC

at Pierre, South Dakota.
FLEET

DEFENSIVE

SIGHTED.'

Aug., 23. Th
Providence, R. I
friends of Cecil A. Lyon, chairman of
tti republican
state committee of
Texas, are considerably exercised orer
the recent announcement by the president that he wished to warn the iepui.
Means of the south' that if they wanted
anything from him they would have to
get out and secure votes instead of
getting delegates to republican national conventions and looking for federal offices. Judging lrora a dispatch
receWed aboard the train, today, the
friends of Lyon seemed to think that
he was made the special object of the
president's ultimatum and was held responsible for the political quarrel In
Texas, but this was found to be Incorrect, the president saying that bis remarks applied to all.
Whipped, Tarred and Feathered.
Eaton, Colo., Aug. 23.- - One hundred
la3hes ,wlth a cowboy's quirt were administered last night by citizens to
Jerry Crimmins, a sugar factory employe accused of assaulting a woman.
He was then tarred and feathered, and
run out of town and warned never to.
return on pain of death,
New Farmers' Combine.
D., Aug. 23. Details concerning the, Farmers' Trust, which has
been Incorporated bere with a capital
of $50,O(i0,OU0, are Just being made public. Undef'the plan of the concern no
one but farmers will be allowed to own
a share of stock. Branch offices are to
be established all. . over the United
States, the chief branch establishment
to be in Chicago. All kinds of farm
products are to be dealt in and handled
on a commission basis or for cash, as
circumstances may direct. ' Deals on
the Chicago board of trade in cash
grain are also contemplated, with the
object of giving the farmer a chance
of getting a better price for his product and at the same time shutting out
the middleman. It is believed by eliminating the middleman, and having tho
farmers of the country behind it, the
organization can maintain a uniform
price to tho benefit of the farmer without injury to the consumer.

Pierre, 8.

Atlantic Defensive Fleet.
Rockport, Mass., Aug. 23. Conditions off shore today favored the defending fleet. Reports from signal stations were that all was well and no
enemy In sight.
Rare Curiosities.
H. E. Fox, tho Jeweler,

has In hla
possession a collection of articles from
the Philippine islands that are very
curious and show the Ingenuity of the
Filipinos. Prominent amopg them la
a genuine bolo knife, the favorite weapon of the natives. It Is mounted iu
solid silver and the handle Is beautifully band carved.
The blade Is about
three inches wide and- about eighteen
long. Another Filipino curio shown
by Mr. Fox is a beautifully carved
sword cane. Hut the article which attracted the most attention is a rifle
cane. This is the sise of an ordinary
walking stic k and is made of the best
of steel. Ily simply turning a sliver
band near the hanuie a trigger drops
down and the rtfleis ready for use. It
shoots a long steel-bulland Is considered a dangerous weapon. The other article's in this valuable collection
are t'iree handsome embroidered silt
table covers.
et

Little Dorothy Dead.
Word comes from Magdalena that
pre tty little Dorothy, tue Infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Thomas, died
there the other day very suddenly of
brain fever. Mr. Thomas is the superintendent of the Hardscrabble mines
at Magilab'iia, and his friends through,
cut New Mexico will Join Tho Citizen
In extending sympathy to himself and
wife.

Polo at Newport.
11. I., Aug. 23.
The annual
polo tournament opened auspiciously
today with a number of prominent ex-- I
erts ut the game among the participants. The play, which continues until the second wet'k in September, U
for the ltrenton Reef cops, the Newport cups and the Westminster polo
Newport,

Cl'pS.

.
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to pay for labor and the interest on
Let the COLD DUST twin do your work."
the money invested In the purchase of
ALVARUDO PHARMACY
the land and In farm implements. How
much the value of the land hat Increased by the presence of an IrrigaTHE PEOPLE'S DRUG STORE
tion plant is not stated. The average
WE GURANTEE SATISFACTION.
value of the Irrigated land Is now
about $42.50 an acre. The growing popularity of the system appears from the
that the Irrigated acreage in the
BRIGGS
B.
Druggists fact
arid states has more than doubled in
Cor. Gold Avenue and First Street.
the last decade.
The results of the census investigation may be considered distinctly
rush--to the federal plan now protestify that
U
the government's work Eve a a marble bust can
$2,900,943, were raised by farmers. posed.
at
jIbutjncrr.uc tVtlij (lifijn? The remainder were grown by the fac proves as efficient as that done by private Irrigators there la every prospect
NcCKIilQHT. Publishers tory people.
HUGHE
of a vast agricultural development at
Good rains are falling in all parts of a cost which the nation will not feel In Is a cafe, sure cure for dirt. GOLD
"Tho. frcughes
Editor
all
W. T. McOrelgbt, Met. and City Ed. New Mexico, and prosperity is assured the slightest degree.
DUST is unequaled for softening
stockmen.
the
Catty
Weekly.
and
ubiishs
CJGARETTE HABIT DIMINISHING. hard water, and making quick, easy
According to statistics Issued by the work of all cleaning throughout the
Persian pioverb:
Do little things
now, so shall big things come to thee, Internal revenue bureau, the people of entire household. It saves money
the United States are not only becomby and by, asking to be done.
ing more temperate, but in additton are as well as time and labor.
rvaociai60 Press afternoon dispatches
Largest City and County Circulation
Made only by
The Range says that $100,000 has gradually ceasing the use CT t'ae more
Cosmopolitan
The Largest New Mexico Circulatior
Mail
improvements in obnoxious forms oi tobacco. In ten TEE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
largest Northern Arizona Circulation been expended for
Paper
years
in
spirits
has
Increase
been
Boston,
Chicago,
Louis.
tbe
8t.
York,
New
Orders
Raton within the past six months.
Makers of FAIRY SOAP.
only a little over 11 per cent, whereas
Copies of tills paper may be found
Patterns U,
Promptly
'
asnington In tbe office of
file at
In an election held for determining the increase of population has tieen
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
None Higher
Filled
mr "pedal correspond est, E. O.
more than 20 per cent. Perhaps it is
pictures
what
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Gossip of Base Ball l
and Other Sports
BASE BALL.

At

National League.
Pittsburg-Pittsb-

urg

n

1

Brooklyn

2

Batteries: Doheny and Zlinmer;

Kit-so-

and Wall.
Second game

Pittsburg

n

7

Brooklyn

Batteries Chesbro and Zlmmer;
ans and Wall.
At

Ev-

Cincinnati-Cincin- nati

3

Philadelphia
Batteries: Hahn and Bergen;
and Dooln.
At Chicago
Chicago
Boston
Batteries: Taylor and Kling;
and Moran.

2
Dug-gleb-

y

2
o

'.

Plttln-ge-

r

American League.
At Boston
8
Cleveland
1
Boston
Batteries: Bernhard, Woods and
Bemis; Young and Criger.
At Washington
6
Washington
9
Chicago
Batteries: Townsend and Drill;
Griffith. Sullivan and McFarland.
At Baltimore
2
Baltimore
10

Detroit
Batteries:

the company of his appetite and proceeded to paint the town a vermilion
hue. He exhibited his popper, and
band Instinct cross-legge- d
with a one-mahimself to "hell's half acre" to
reform the inmates. He had thirty
himself,
minutes grace to ship-rol- l
tank and popper, out of town which he
tried to do, but he took on another
load of tanglefoot. Forbearance ceasing to be a virtue, the officers landed
him at his Waterloo, where no one
escapes without getting his feathers
singed, either with a lecture, or fine
and lecture together. The mistress of
the bagino had sworn out a warrant
against the disgracer of the name of
Parish, and Judge Lea accepted a $300
bond fof his appearance. Then he took
the train for Carlsbad, where he proceeded to twist I. W. Harper's tail In
style, hanging on with a death grip.
The Roswell bondsmen heard about it.
and had Parish brought back, where
heis now playing checkers with his
rosy nose. Portales Herald.

Shields and Robinson;
Mullen and McAllister.
At Philadelphia
4
St. Louis
12
Philadelphia
Batteries: Kane and Sugden; Mitchell, Waddell and Schreck.

Shortly before noon Sunday she left
home, not asking permission of her
parents as was her usual custom. Naturally, they grew exceedingly uneasy
and began searching at once. The
father almost became frantic, not
knowing what could have happened to
her. He lelieved she was kidnaped or
possibly drowned in the river and refused to be comforted. He got the officers at work to gather some clue to
her whereabouts. While this work was
going on, and the family in the deepest
distress of mind, and nelghlwrs full of
sympathy, sharing the sorrow of the
family, the child was only visllng at
the home of Mr. Cooley, living in the
opposite part of the town, little thinking of the anxiety she was causing at
home. Tuesday morning she came
home and was greatly grieved to
parlearn what her visit had cost-he- r
ents. Roswell Register.
It Needs a Tonic
There are times when your liver
needs a tonic. Don't get purgatives
that gripe and weaken. De Witt's Little Early Risers expel all poison from
the syst m and acts as tonic to the liver. W. Scott, C21 Highland avenue,
Milton, Pa., says: "I have carried De
Witt's Little Early Risers with me for
several years and would not be without
them." Small and easy to take. Purely
vegetable. They never gripe or distress. B. H. Brlggs & Co. and J. H.
O'Rlelly & Co.

Look Pleasant, Please.
Photographer C. C. Harlan, of Eat

on, Ohio, can do so now, .though for
years he couldn't, because he suffered
untolc1 agony rom the worst form of
Indigestion. All physicians and medicines failed to help him till he tried
Electric Bitters, which worked such
wonders for him that he declares they
are a godsend to sufferers from dys- p jps'.a amLstomach troubles. Unrivaled
for diseases of the stomach, liver and
kidneys, they build up and give new
life to the whole system. Try them.
Only 50c. Guaranteed by all druggists.

GILA MONSTER.
The Most Deadly Reptile in Certain
Seasons of the Year.
The Gila monster is found west of
the Pecos river in Texns, in Arizona,
and in New Mexico. At certain seasons of the year this is the most deadly reptile in the world. At other times
it is harmless. Every year during the
months of June, July and August it
contracts a disease something like
rabies. All of them have the disease
at this season of the year, but they in
variably recover. A person bitten by
one of them during this season becomes a raving maniac and dies in
great agony in from ten minutes to
two hours. Nothing but immediate and
heroic treatment will save the person
bitten. It eats only once a month dur
ing the summer months, after which It
eats nothing at all from the 1st of No
vember to the 1st of April. It eats from
four to six eggs at a meal, when in cap
tivity.

Hair- - Vain?
Why not? A little vanity
is a good thing. Perhaps
you can't be hair-vaiyour
hair is so thin, so short, so
gray. Then use Ayer's Hair
Vigor. It stops falling of
the hair, makes the hair
grow, and always restores
color to gray hair.

" I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for
over 40 years. I am now in my 9 1st
rear and have an abundance of soft
brown hair, which I attribute to the use
of your preparation." Mrs. Alary A
Keith, Belleville, 111.
tl.N. A!Um:tHU.

J. C

AVER CO.,

Lnrcll, Mm.

"DIAMOND ICE."
o

Knox Fail Stylet.
We have received our Knox hats for
fail, 1902, and are showing some beautiful shapes In both stiff and soft hats,
$2.50 to $5.00. Simon Stern, the Railroad avenue clothier.

Keep your eye on Demlnc.
Demlng has Just been Incorporated.
Demlng, the Beat of the n.w county
of Luna.
iteming baa Increased 60 per cent In
population In four years.
Demirg is the great mining
nter
of the southwecu
Investments In Demin? lota will
doubls and treble In one y6&r.
Let til flgur on your plumbing. At
bunueraue hardware company.
Carpenters' nnd machinists' tools "of
all kinds. Albuquerque Harware company.
Klelnwort's Is the place to get your
nice fresh steak. All kinds of nice

was

The difference of cost between

1

good

poor baking powder would not
amount for family's supply to one
The poor powder would
lar
year.
cause doctors'
many times
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
the most economical in the end, because
further in leavening and insures
it
perfect, wholesome food.
Used always in making the biscuit
both health and money.
and cake it
Made from pure, grape cream of tartar,
most healthful of fruit
and
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ALBUQUERQUE,
Shoes, Clothing or C'

NEW MEXICO.
Ties But Everything In the
Dr
.ods Line,
Agents for McCal'
is. All Patterns 10 and 15 cts.
Mail Orders Solicited
d Filled Same Day as Received.
No
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SCHOOL OPENS SOON
IN GETTING THE BOYS AND GIRLS READY FOR 8CHOOL DO NT OVERLOOK THE FACT
THAT WE SHALL STAND PART OF YOUR EXPENSE BY REDUCING THE PRICE ON THE FOLLOWING MERCHANDISE. IF IN NEED OF ANY ARTICLE MENTIONED BELOW TO FIIL OUTYOUR
BOY OR GIRL FOR SCHOOL, YOU CAN BUY IT AT
TO ONE HALF OF IT8 FORMER
PRICE. SEEING IS BELIEVING:
ONE-THIR-

BOYS' KNEE PANTS

Our entire stock of Boys' Knee Pants, sizes

3

to

15,

;v.

selling at 50c to $1, at the uniform price of

40o

pair

BOYS' WAISTS

o

BUSINESS LOCALS.

six-sho-

Baking Powder

The Economist
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Stopped Smuggler.
meat
John Graham, a ranchman west of
Bring In your tinware and have It
El PaBO, after a nattle with a smug
Western League.
repaired. Albuquerque Hardware comgler, captured two Chinamen, who
At Milwaukee
pany.
being smuggled across the bor
3 were
Milwaukee
son,
young
his
Demlng has now a large Ice plant
near
Wit!
Paso.
El
der
2
Peoria
and electrio light system under conall
guarded
Celestials
the
Graham,
he
Batteries: Adkins and Lusla; night, and the next morning they were
tract
Schafstall and Wilson.
In Demlng the aemand for rental
committed to the customs officials.
At Des Moines
houses la five times In excess of the
although determined
authorities,
The
8
supply.
Des Moines
3 to break up the practice of wholesale
Colorado Spring3
Demlng has an abundance of water
frequently
are
Chinamen,
smuggling
of
r
tor Irrigating vineyards, orchards, or
Batteries: Feecy and Hansen;
some Instances the
in
and
outwitted
gardens.
and Hanson.
Celestials have been brought over from
All Were Saved.
Buy lots and build In Demlng. Tour
At Kansas City
Mexico In prairie Bchooners, the offi
"For years 1 sunerea sucn untold mi rental returns will be 20 per cent, on
Kansas City
writes J. H. the Investment
3 cials thinking they were laden with sery from bronchitis,"
St. Joseph
Johnston, of Broughton, Ga., "that of'
In Demlng good safe loans can be
Batteries: Gibson and Messttt; Glade household goods.
ten I was unable to work. Then, when had at better rates than
In the old es
and Roth.
wholly
I
was
failed,
everything
else
Just Look at Her.
tabllshed towns.
At Omaha
Discovery
King's
by
for
New
Dr.
cured
Whence came that sprightly step consumption. My wife
Orders taken for every known make
Omaha
suffered Inten
of stoves and ranges. Albuquerque
3 faultless skin, rich, rosy complexioi
Denver
her,
cured
sely
asthma,
and
from
till
it
smiling face. She looks good, feels
Owen and Gonding; good. Here's
Batteries:
all our experience goes to show it is Hardware company.
her secret. She uses Dr the
best croup medicine in the world."
Whiteridge and McCohnell.
Just received a large shipment of
al
King's New Life Pills. Result,
A trial will convince you it s unrivaled Japanese and Chinese mi.ttiug. Albert
good,
organs
digestion
head
no
active,
' American Association.
diseases. Guar Faber, 305 Railroad avenue.
aches, no chance for "blues." Try for throat and lung
and $1.00. Trial
Demlng offers the same opportuniAt Toledo
Only 25c. at all drug- anteed bottles 50cdruggists.
yourself.
them
4
bottles free at all
ties now that the most prosperout
Toledo
gists.
b
cities In the west offered several yean
o
Columbus
Mrs. Cahoon III.
ago.
Come Again, Mr. Dunn.
At Minneapolis
town
gloom
was
over
deep
A
cast
the
3
We are sole agent for Wheeler &
Minneapolis
J. F. Dunn, of Alamogordo, the "dry during the early part of the week by
Milwaukee
farmer," made a splendid record at the the announcement that Mrs. E. A. Ca- Wilson sewing machines, the best ou
the market. Albert Faber, 305 Railroad
At St. Paul
last territorial fair at Albuquerque, as hoon lay very seriously 111 at her home. avenue.
1 an
St. Poul
exhibitor of Otero county resources. Dy all classes Mrs. Cahoon is respect
Demlng neeas one
new
t)
Kansas City
He is an energetic and affable gentle- ed and. loved, so the keenest anxiety houses to supply the Hundred
demand, and
man
of
in
friends
makes
hosts
and
now.
This demand conis manifested in her case. As we go to needs them
Henry L. Shattuck ol Shellsburg,
Iowa, was cured of a stomach trouble every walk of life. Let Mr. Dunnn be press her symptoms are more favora tinues to grow.
means,
by
appointed
all
if others have ble and good hopes are entertained for
Demlng ships over 100,000 bead of
with which be had been afflicted for
cattle annually; Is the center of the
years, by four boxes of Chamberlain's not secured the position. Tularosa her recovery. Roswell Record.
greatest breeding region In the southStomach and Liver Tablets. He had Democrat.
west and cattle men all know this.
previously tried many other remedies
Consumption Threatened.
Foley's Kidney Cure.
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors. No.
and a number of physicians without
was troubled with a backing
''I
Will cure bright's disease.
relief. For sale by all druggists,
cough for a year and I thought I had 205 South First street, over the
Will cure diabetes.
o
store.
consumption," says C. Unger, 2U Hyde Exploring Expedition
Will cure stone in bladder.
give
to
thorough
That Bold, Bad Man.
Maple St., Champaign, 111. "I tried a Is prepared
Will cure kidney and bladder dis great many remedies and I was under scalp
treatment, do hair dressAfter being chained to the post In eases.
the care of physicians for several ing, treat corns, bunions and In
Portales, and then a chance to leave
She gives massage
months. I used one bottle of Foley's growing nails.
town, Bryan Parish, of Hale county
The Lost Child Found.
Mrs. Bam
I treatment and manicuring.
me,
and
Honey
cured
It
Tar.
and
Much excitement prevailed in town have not been troubled since."
Texas, in company with his
bini's own preparations of complexion
cream builds up the skin and improves
er, carried under the authority of a a few days this week over a missing
the completion, and are guaranteed
deputy sheriff, he himself being the child in tiie family of George M. Chap
LETTER LIST.
not to be Injurious. She also prepares
daughter.
leputy, he showed up In Roswell In man Grace, Ills
a hair tonic
cures and prevents
Following is the list of letters re- - dandruff andthat
falling out; restores
mafning uncalled for in the postoffice life to dead hair
hair; removes moles
at Albuqrirque, New Mexico, for the warts and superfluous hair. Givu her
week ending August 23, 1902:.
a trial, bhe also has a very fine tooth
Men's List.
powder, which she guarantees to be
I .aw well, E C
Anderson, J. J.
free from all metallic substances. It
Morgan, Cal
perfumes the breath, hardens the gums
Allen, Emmett
and makes the teeth clean and white.
pad, Edgar
Butieres, Jose Can-Ma- r
It is highly recommended by all first
Mai tlnez, Macaria
dro
dentists. Also a face powder, a
c'ats
M
Molinskl,
Vito
Merejilda
Bczera,
freckle cure, and pimple cure, and pile
Terea, F
Boza, Michael
cure. Ail of these preparations are
l'oleson. L
Bijik Mariano
purely vegetable compounds Give her
a trial. Automatic telephone 490.
Dimoss. Telesforo Padella. Jose
Perea. Juan
Eldred, F C, (4)
Curtains! Curtains! Curtains!!!
Randall, Ed
Gurule, Jose C
We are mowing up to date lace cur
Some Brero, Solon tains
(Jieer, Ed
In Brussels net, Irish point. Ara
Gutierrez, Laurela Shacklcferd. Marco blan ntt, Nottingham, Bobblnct and
Samora. Juan
a
Gallagher, John
oiuhlin. Albert Febar, 205 Railroad
Seeley, Herbert D avcue.
Hntley, John T
o
Smith, William E
Hudson, Osrar
a
MONUMENTS.
Ingram, Clarence Siler, Askan O
All kinds of stone and liable work.
Tibial, Johanes
Johnson, J W
dola
Prices moderate. Shop and yard cor
Watts,
Arthur
C
Johnson, Albert
ner Fifth street and Railroad avenue
Woodslde, T
Joseph, Abdoo
II. Q. MAURI.NO
a
Wilson, C F
Klaus, J H (2)
you
Have
seen
that blue enauelec
Ladles' List.
bills
this.
Johnson, Mrs A D steel ware at the Albuquerque HardArmijo. MaRKle
ware company's store. It Is the most
,
Mrs Emma
Buch, Matilda
beautiful and ornamental ware ever
is
Crouch, Mrs F W Leyt, Mrs Henry
seen In Aljuquerque.
Maddeford, Eliza
Crimmins, Miss
Epperson, Mrs J 11 Montoya, Mrs
Special Summer Excursion.
clanita Armijo d
MaiKla
Alhuquerque
to Chicago and return,
Gonzales, l'etiita Mctzgar, Susie
goes
Harrison. Mrs Car.Niles, Edith G
Albuquerque to Kansas City and re
Komera, Mrs So- - turn, 139.00.
rie
A
fla
Albuquerque to St. Louis and return,
Hibbard. Helen
t.
Vljil, Senora
146.50.
Hull, Mrs N H
Tickets on sale June 6. 7. 13 and 14,
ta D
Emma
Persons calling for the above named and June 24 to September 12, Inclusive.
Final return limit October 31, 1902.
saves
letters will please say "Advertisea,
F. L. MYERS, Agent
and give tun date of publication.
It. W. HOPKINS. Postmaster.
Summer Tourists Rates to Colorado.
Shatters All Records.
Denver, $25.15, round trip; Colorado
acids.
Twice in hospital, r. A. Gulledge Springs. $22.15. rounrt trip; Pueblo
Verbana. Ala.. iaid a vast sum to doc $20.15, round trip. Tickets on sale
tors to cure a severe case of piles, June 1 to October Id. Inclusive. Final
causing 21 tumors. When all failed, return limit October 31, 1&02.
Note. You cannot, if vou value Rooi
o
Bii'.l.len's Arnica Salve soon cured
health, afford to ue cheap,
him. Subdues inflamation, conquers Alamogordo & Sacramento Mountain
powders.
They are mosllv, ia
takimr
Railway.
aice Baking Powder Co.,
aches, kills paius. Best salve ia the
spite of the pure food laws, made from
Chicago.
Effective June 2nd flrot class passen
jilimi, which endangers the health. Air
world. 25c. at all druggists.
o
ger train will leave Alamogordo at 8
physicians will tell you that bitch pom-OurHome-madchocolate and
a. m., arriving at Cloudcroft at 10:50
in food are injurious,
t
a. m. daily. Return train leaves Cloud
fresh every day, at Pelaney's.
New-meye-
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The celebrated K. E. brand cf Boys' Waists, made of the best quality of Percale, usual retail price 60 cents,
only
35o
'.
All our figured Drill and Percale Waists, sold at 35 cents, reduced to
25c
The celebrated Mother's Friend Waist, retails at 75 cents reduced to
'...L...49o

BOYS' SHIRTS

Made of Madras, Cheviots, Percale, collars detachable, only

4g0

HOSIERY

The Ironclad Boys' Hose, triple knee, double heel and toe, the best wearing hose made for 25 cents, reduced to only
jge
Misses' Lace Lisle Hose, open worked, splendid value at 25 cents, only
I
...19c
A double knee black hose, fine ribbed, double heel and toe, size 5 to 9, only
10e

"

SCHOOL DRESS GOQDS

Ten pieces Plaids and eleven pieces striped, worth 35 cents, only
Five pieces Pebble Cheviot, 62 Inch, worth 60 cents, only
25 pieces fine All Wool Dress goods, consisting of home spuns, covert basket weave's,
whip cords, worth up to 75 cents, only

GIRLS' WALKING SKIRTS

23c
. ,.331-3-

c

striped weaves,
,... ..45c

;

.

.

Made of Venetian, basket weaves, Homespuns, nicely trimmed and ctitched with taffeta, satin bands,

ony

-

.

at

$3.50

Children's and Ladies' Parasols and Umbrellas
Our entire stock of Children's Parosols, divided into two lots:
Lot 1 Anything sold up to 75 cents, only
Lot 2 Anything sold up to $1.50, only
All our ladies parasols, divided into three lots:
Lot 1. Any parasol sold up to $2.25, only
Lot 2 Any parasol sold up to $3.50, nO, only
Lot 3 Any parasol sold up to $7.50, only
Ladies' Black Silk and Gloria Silk Umbrellas:
Lot 3. Worth p to $3.00, only
Lot 4. Worth p to $4.50, only .:

35c
60c

j50

,

$1.75
$2.75

,

$1.90
. .$3.00

Fancy neck ribbon, about 10 pieces, worth 40 cents a yard, special
Ladies' Lawn Collars with turn over, worth 25 cents, only

.'..19c yard
,15C

'.
White fancy wash ties, worth up to 75 cents, special
350
Pom Pom, a new line of the most desirable colors and styles, worth $1.25, only
'.75c
Ladies' White Brilliantine Skirts and Pongee Silk Skirts, handsomely trimmed, made In the latest styles,
worth from $14 to $22.50, your choice
$10.00
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croft at 5:30 p. m., arriving at Alamo
gordo at 8 p. m.
Passengers for these trains can take
brsakfast at Alamogordo and 5 o'clock
dinner at CloudccofL
A. N. BROWN,
O. P. A., E. P.-I. Route.
o

bags,

Trunks, valises, band
suit
cases, telescopes, largest variety in
city to select from. Golden Rule Dry
Goods Company.
o

8TOVE KEPAIR8.
Borradalle & Co.,
117 Oold Ave.
CLOUDCROFT
The Roof Garden of the Southwest.
The season at Cloudcroft will open
on June 1, the lodge, dining hall and
lunch counter having been placed under the able management of the popular hotel proprietor and manager, Geo.
Waterman.
The fame of Cloudcroft as the premier summer resort of the southwest
has been heralded far and wide, and
patrons may rest assured its reputation will not be allowed to suffer this
year. Extensive Improvements have
been made in the way of accommodations and out door as well as Indoor
amusements and entertainment.
For a booklet regarding Cloudcroft.
or further information regarding this
summer resort, call on nearest coupon
ticket agent, or address,
A. N. ltKOWN,
I. Route,
O. P. A.. E. P-El Paso, Texas.

I
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Lower Rates East
EVERY DAY TILL SEPTEMBER 12.
TO ALL POINTS IN IOWA,

NEBRASKA,

KANSAS,

MISSOURI,

MINIMUM

IN

ILLINOIS, MICHIGAN, MINNE-

TICKETS

GOOD

n

V

.

RETURN TILL OCTOBER 31.

TO

'..TTC3

Ticket Office 1039 17th St.
G

W. VALLERY, General Agent,

DENVER.

The Largest and Best
in New Mexico

...

205 West Gold avenue.

MELINI & EAKIN

WHOLE8ALE LIQUORS. CIG .6
We handle everything In our line
j)lstlilers Agents
,
Taylor
Willla t
Special
distributors
packed
for
and
Furniture nored
Louisville, Kentucky
Highest prices paid for
shipment.
111 & First St., Albuquerque, N. L
second-hanhousehold goo Is.
Stoves and Household Goods.
He airing a Specialty.

POINTS

RATE OF $15.00.

;CHAS. MAUSARD, Prop.
The finest line of Liquors and Cigars
All patrons and friends cordially invited to visit "The Iceberg." Lunch is
Mill
served every day.
STEVE BALLING,
FLOUR AND BKmN IN CARLOAD
Proprietor.
LOT8 A SPECIALTY
Albuquerque,
New Mexico

New & Second Hand Furnitur

ALL

ONE FARE PLUS $2.00 FOR THE ROUND TRIP, WITH A

212 W. Railroad Avenue.

Next to First National Bank.

TO

-

SOTA AND WISCONSIN.

The ICEBERG Mausard's Mills,

L. H. SHOEMAKER

AND

;

.

!

THE ALBUQUERQUE DAILY CITIZEN, SATURDAY
wifhes to support Delegate Rodoy o
account of bis great light fr statehood.
Mr. Brown Is dhlpping; from the orchard formerly owned by A. Harris,
some of the finest peaches ever raised
in Hernnlillo.
The ever popular umlcr sheriff,
Newcomer, of Albuquerque. Is expected at the next Bernalillo bull with his
bride.

AUGUST 23 1902
CLASSIFIED ADS.

0. W.

Note All classified advertisements
or rather "liners," one cent a word for
each Insertion. Minimum charge for
any classified advertisements, 15 cents.
In order to Insure proper classification
all "liners" should be left at this of.
flee not later than 3 o'clock p. m.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

Marble and Granite Monuments

FOUND.

FOUND A gentleman's ribbon watch
fob with gold locket with initials are
New Suspension Bridge Rich Strike
attached. Call at room 1, N. T.
in the Burro Mountains.
building.
Special Correspondence.
FOR RENT.
Silver City, X. M., Aug. 21. The city
council ha3 a force of men at
FOR RENT Two or three unfurnishputting in a suspension bridge across
ed rooms to parties without chilMain street on Broadway, to replace
dren; new and modern and centrally
the one recently washed away. The
located. Inquire at Bennett Curio
work on an Iron suspension wagon
store. Xorth First street.
bridge across the same street will
house and
be commenced in the near future and FOR RENT Five-roobath. Inquire of O. X. Marron.
It is thought that the city council will
ake cteps to stop any fjither damage FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
bath. Enquire No. 513 West Fruit
to the property In thnt tcctlon of the
avenue.
city by flood water, by putting In some
libstantial breakwaters, an act that FOR REXT 7 room house, 208 North
Arno. Wm. Kieke.
will be needed.
Mrs. II. Gilbert, wiio has been visit- - FOR RENT Two or three furnlBhed
rooms for house keeping. 213 South
ng relatives on the Pacific coast for
Third street.
about .six weeks, returned home yesFOR RENT Furnished room in priterday.
vate family, with bath. 516 torth
The delegation of Elks, composed of
Second street.
HolzIko
Cox,
S.
W.
W.tMerriott,
ShoemakC.
C.
man, E. M. Young and
FOR SALE.
er, who attended the reunion at Salt
A bargain, $250 for a
FOR
SALE
.ake, returned home on last Wednes
mountain home, consisting of nearly
day's train. They say they could not
an acre and a half of ground; 72 fruit
have had a b?tter time, nnd were treattrees; good adobe house, furnished,
ed royally everywhere along the line.
inside measurement 13x24 feet; tent
P. T. McGrath, a well known mining
good poultry yard and hen
man of Colorado, was a passenger on
coop; chickens and chicks about R0.
Mr.
the Incoming train yesterday.
For particulars address "L. H." care
McGrath is on a trip of inspection
Postmaster Placitas, via Bernalillo,
with the Idea of purchasing some minXew Mexico.
ing property in the Burro mountain
FOR SALE Well paying confectionraining district.
ery store in good location. Party
Camping parties are leaving dally
leaving town. Address Y, Z., Citifor the Upper Gila country these
zen office.
days.
A game of base ball will be played FOR SALE A forty acre ranch near
railroad; 20 acres in fruit trees and
at the Athletic park on Sunday aftervines; 400 shade and ornamental
noon between the Fort Bayard team
trees; good pure water from a sixty
and the Silver City club.
foot well; good adobe residence and
The Third Judicial district court will
outhouses. For particulars inquire
convene in this city the first Monday
at The Citizen office.
n next month. The docket is very FOR SALE Several beautiful homes
and city lots. These are bargains
small and the term will undoubtedly
and must be seen to te appreciated.
be a short ona.
No trouble to show property.
See
A rich strike is reported to have
Jno. W. McQuade.
disbeen made In the Burro mountain
FOR SALE Several hundreds pounds
trict on the Gettysburg group. The
of bran new brevier and small pica;
mine In which the strike is made is
good type stands, tables, etc. In fact
owned by Judge Lucius P. Deming, and
a country newspaper outfit furnishthe lead, which is copper, will run over
ed. Inquire or address The Citizen
40 per cent in that metal and is about FOR SALE Several hundred pounds
eighteen Inches wide. During the past
of old papers, good for wrapping
year numerous rich finds have been
purposes, cheap. Address, The Cltl
made in the Burros in copper, and up
sen, Albuquerque, N. M.
on runner aeveiopmeni uas buuwu FOR SALE Old papers, 25 cents per
vast bodies of copper ore of a very . hundred, at the Citizen office. '
high grade.

Local Undertakers Santa Fe Pacific Railroad.

SILVER CITY.
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believe I have a fever In the heart.
your heart, lt'a your stomach. Every time you eat. this h6t breather, you fjot a sour atom-efull of hot ga?39 a;;d adds, and you swell up until your heart hardly has room to beat. If yn,i were not co obstinate, you'd tafce n:7 adv:c3 and keep your tr.sides cool by taking a CASCARET Candy Cathartic evsry night before going
vrhUe yoa sleep and ke,ep you regular In the hottest weather.
to bed. They
a na'.n! I

PAPA-fihw- tnt
MAlTMA-Kor.-cr--
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Notes from Correspondents
day evening from Hutchinson, Kansas to spend a week with her sister
here. Mrs. William Ungles.
Mrs. II. A. Hanmim la on today's indisposed list.
There will be a change in the Las
Vegas Meat and Supply company th?
first of the month, X. J. Dillon retiring from the firm, and selling out his
Interests to D. J. Osborne. Mr. Dillon
will go into the cattle buying business.
Died in upper Las Vegas yesterday
Dioniclo Ortiz, of heart trouble. The
deceased was C6 years of age, and was
buried today.
Judge Wooster and H. P. Brown
drove out to Chappel's ranch, about
four miles nor a of town, this morning
to see a well there. They say the' well
1l only six feet deep, and has five feet
of water in it. Next!
The Hewett expedition Is expected
to return tomorrow from their summer's jaunt over. the territory in quest
'
,
of ruins and pleasure.

LAS VEGAS.

Orange Blossoms-Dear- th's
at Shooting,,j
.
Special Correspondence.
Las Vegas ,N. M.. Aug. 22. H. D.
Teed, who has been managing the
Santa Fe telegraph offlc,hero left today for Topeka, where, 'it is most prob-- '
able he will remain. It Is eaid that he
"will be chief clerk to the superintend-- '
nt of telegraphs at Topeka, but it is
not yet definitely settled. J. Matthews
Will succeed t Mr. Matthew's place
here. The Santa Fe has also promoted L. M. Jones from the chief
Ship to assistant superintendent of
Goes to Topeka

Record

'

.rrs

telegraphs at

Topeka,

Marshal Curtright is searching cU
today for V. E. Hoyt, who is
v anted In Canon City for embezzle-- .
ment, he having skipped last night.
Word was received this morning
from Santa Fe that the Antonito club
did not put in an appearance there to-day, so our team, which had. a game
scheduled with them at' Santa Fe will
,not go down this evening. An effort
la being made to get up a crowd of
200 to go to Santa Fe Sunday after
next, when our ball team will play
Santa Fe. A rate of 12.50 has been
made for the round trip. It is most
probable there will be a game between
two local teams here Sunday after- noon.
This morning at the east side Catholic church occurred the marriage of
Reuben Martin to Miss. Isabel Jara-TnlllRev. Father Pouget perform-inthe ceremony which" made them
one. The ceremony took place just
iefore 7 o'clock mass and was witnessed by a large audience. The bride
wore a white satin gown, trimmed with
orange blossoms. Pablo Padia and
wife, Quiteria Garcia, attended the

the trains

i

.

'

COCH1TI DISTRICT.

jcouple.

Yesterday In Springer occurred the
of Miss Salazar to C. Padln-geof "Wagon Mound.' Mr. Padingee
is one of the popular young business
men of Wagon Monnd and tonight will
yjelve a dance in Wagon Mound to his
triendB in honor of bis marriage.
Springer has a fair billed from Sep-tember 25 to 28.
B.
R.
given
T.
The
social
last night
by the wives of the raenilters at Rosenthal hall, was largely attended and
was a decidedly pleasant affair.. Refreshments were served and dancing
was Indulged in as tha amusement
The ladies cleared quite a nice little
Bum on their entertainment.
Troop "A" will give a farewell complimentary dance to Lieutenant A. P.
Tarklngton at their hall tonight. The
troopers will wear their uniforms and
It is to be strictly a military affair.
Mr. Tarklngton leaves for the east for
a visit and the company is Jo give him
the dance as a farewell compliment.
Mrs. W. II. Manderfleld and daughter, who have been visiting E. H. Sala-anareturned today to their home In
Santa Fe. Isauro Salazar will accompany his grandmother home for a
isit.
The infantry dance given last night
was well attended, and a nice sum net
ted for the encampment fund.
Thomas Jobson, O. D. Taylor and
Harry Parker came through here yesterday evening with a lot of stock
bound from Silver City to Macon City,
Mo. Messrs. Taylor and Jobson are
taking l.oitft tcJiits back to Missouri,
and Mr. Parker has picked up thirty-sevehorsi s. Mr. Jobson Is a friend
of G. M. Robert, of this city.
H. H. Dubois, president of the Colorado sanitary board, and W. C. Duncan, a prominent business man of Denver, are in the r ity taking in the sights,
and enjoying life at the hot springs;
S. R. Dearth is hardly able to attend
to business today. It is the result of
making a shoot' ug record at the trap
yesterday, that '.as never been equalled In the towu. n.; took twenty-fivllrdB out of twenty-fivin the singles
and then proceeded to take ten
straight . doubles Immediately afterwards to prove the first score wai not
an accident.
The demolition of the old Coors
frame building at the corner of Sixth
and Lincoln avenue will begin Monday, and th work on the new building
will be rushed through.
The rains yesterday extended almost
all the way from Trinidad to Las Vegas from the north, though at some of
the places. Raton and Wagon Mound,
it was rather light.
Miss Llnca Millard arrived yester
e,

''

n

e

May.

Bland is a little quiet at present.
The miners are anxiously awaiting
the resuit of the 500 ton test run
made at Woodbury. If Mr. Clark
by this run demonstrates
that the
Wooflbury mill will successfully treat
the Cochltl ores, then fifty tons of ore
per day will be mined and hauled to
Woodbury for treatment.
BEX HIM.
.

now-bein-

Lawsuit Over Razorback
BERNALILLO.
Hogs Postmaster III With
Typhoid Fever.
Interesting Personal Paragraphs from
Special Correspondence.
a Pretty Valley Town.
Bland, X. M., Aug. 22. An amusing Special Correspondence.
lawsuit came up for hearing yesterday
Bernalillo, K M.. Aug. 21. The
before his honor, Judge B. H. Shaw. Freuflenberg and
Bibo families have
Joseph Rou Hedge was charged by one
returned from their month's vacation
A World Wide Reputation.
Sarah Dravo, (better known as mili at PJaeltas," '.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
tary Katherine), with having willfully,
Leo and' Milton Loewenberg depart Diarrhoea Remedy lias a world wide
maliciously and with malice afore- on Sunday for their home In St. Jos- reputation
for its cures.. It never falls
thought, permitted a number of filthy eph,- Missouri. '
is pleasant and teafe to take. For
and
and pilfering razorback hogs to run at
Selgfried Kahn's father passed away sale by all druggists.
large on the streets of Bland, result- recently, in Germany.
o
He has the syming in great pecuniary and mental in- pathy of his many friends In BernalIf you get hungry, go to The Cabinet
jury to this complainant and contrary illo.
nnd enjoy a free hot lunch. Open toto Hoyle. or rather to the statutes lii
night.
Mr. Freudeuberg took a business trip
such case made and provided. Miss to Albuquerque on Saturday.
Try our coffee rolls and fine cakes.
Dravo, who is a blushing maiden of au
I. Freudeuberg recently lost one of
uncertain number of summers, and his most valuable horses. It died very Anthony Xydias, opposite postofflce.
o
perhaps about the same number of suddenly.
A delicious free hot lunch at The
winters, in her complaint prays the
Two little bears were killed Sunday
honorable court that she be awarded by the city herder In Bernalillo woods. Cabinet tonight.
o
damage against defendant in a large
Mrs. Wlsbrun was surprised today
Fine free lunch at Frank Vajo's
sum to be named by the court. The by hearing of the birth of a little girl
Arcade" resort on South First street.
court In reviewing the case stated that to
her daughter In law in Parral, Mex Everybody invited.
in his opinion Miss Dravo, etc., was
ico.
perhaps in error in asking for damage,
Miss Sue Zuzer, from Penasco, has
Don't forget that we serve a superior
that according to her owe statement heen visiting Miss Gregg for several quality of ice cream. A trial will con
she had already received an adequate weeks. She departed for the institute vince the most fastidious. Anthony
amount of damage at the hands of, oi in Santa Fe on Wednesday morning. Xydias, opposite the postofllce.
rather at the snoots of the aforesaid
Miss Flora J. Gregg spent a day with
razorbacks and that had she asked for her sister, Miss Ethel, and then deGo to The Arcade. No. 311 South
repair instead of further damage the parted for her school in Truxton, Arl First street, tonight and partake of a
court would have been Inclined to zona.
fine free lunch. Everybody invited.
grant her request. That part of the
o
Mrs. Van Valkenberg Is visiting with
There Will Be a Hot Time.
complaint having been disposed of tae Mrs. I. Freudeuberg.
At our store next Monday. Everybody
court proceeded to inform the defend
A. P. Smlthers, postolTice inspector
ant that there is a statutory provis from Denver, Colo., was visiting in will try to get some 7 thlrty-sl- yard.inch
On
Sea Island percales at cents
ion which prohibits the owners of 111
Bernalillo today. He, with Jos. Bibo, sale Monday and Tuesday. Lion Store.
no
large
running
hogs
at
thy
from
Esq., visited Placitas today.
o
that is not correct; what I wish to
Strangers visiting Bernalillo are
The Cabinet will start the ball rollstate is that the court called the de- very much delighted with the Superior ing tonight with an elegant free lunch.
fendant's attention to the fact that the quality of Bernalillo's fruit. They all
filthy owners of hogs are prohibited by immediately wish to carry some away
Boys' knee pants, a full line, at M.
the tentorial statutes from running at with them to show their friends what MandcU's.
o
large. Pshaw, wrong again. Well what New Mexico can produce.
As usual Zeiger's Cafe will tonight
the "6am hill" is the matter with thi
meu and sheep men are look
Stock
statement anyway? Oh! I see! It is ing anxiously for more rain, and the serve one of their best free lunches.
and toothsome
the hogs that are filthy and not their few Bhowers we have had promise that It will be appetizing
regret it.
owners. Be this as it may, the case the range will be in better condition and you will not
was finaly dismissed fit cost of defend shortly.
Those apron ginghams wo are sellant, who agrees that in the future, he,
C. E. Burg, from Albuquerque, is in ing at 5 cents per yard are the best.
as owner of a lot of filthy hogs, shall town today. He is a well known attor On sale at our Mill End sale. Lion
not be allowed to run at large. I am ley.
Store.
o
not positive as to the grammatical acbeginning to
are
Indians
Pueblo
The
Go to the White Elephant tonight
curacy of this last statement, but bewheat crop and bring and enjoy
their
harvest
the best free lunch served .n
ing a little short on education it is the
portions of It to town.
best 1 can do. However, the thought 1 in A dance given In honor of the Her town.
o
wish to convey is this: Happy Is he i.allllo people at Placitas last batui
Notice.
who owneth not a razorback hog in tlav was well attended and a success
The Rico Caf 3 serves the best meals
25 cents. Short
the town of Bland
It was Buch an enjoyable affair tha In the city at 15 and
Mrs. H. M. Reed, postmistress at Bernalillo people are going to recipro orders, 5 cents wp, 111 North First
street
Bland, was taken suddenly ill with cate Saturday evening.
typhoid fever and on Saturday of last
mining
distiic
Suits lnude to order, best line that
The Las Placitas
week was removed to Albuquerque in from present indications promises to ever came to Albuquerque at M. Manmedical
care
proper
aud
that
order
develop into one of the best mining dril's.
attendance could be procured. Durinu camps in the territory. They havo ino
will
be
Quick. & Bothe, proprietors of Zei- her absence Miss Mae Sebbln
gold, silver and copper,
of
dications
.
in charge of the postofflce. Mrs. Reed's nnd mining experts say all it needs Is ger s Caf.-- invite tlieir many patrons
to enjoy tho free lunch that will be
friends nope for her speedy recovery development.
provided tonight.
very
to
able
be
soon
may
she
end that
' Joseph
Bibo, with Jerome Harris,
.
o
return to her duties in Bland
Pecan, chocolate and vanilla Ice
the
to
attend
Intends
Francisco,
of San
past
Dr. T. W. Grace, who for the
Indian feast of Acoma the beginning cream, and strawberry ice, today.
three'years has been the camp and of
September.
company physician at Bland and Albe
Politics are commencing to warm up
family.
by
accompanied
his
School suits for fall just arrived at
marle,
Everyone in Bernalillo
In Bernalillo.
M. Mun.'.ell's.
on Tuesday for Gold Roads, a ww min
Ing camp in Arizona, where he will loWc are headquarters for fine pastry,
cate permanently. Dr. Grace and his
h ad in our line; others follow.
many
We
warm
leave
wife
ettiniable
Anthony Xydias, opposite po8toffU8.
friends in Bland, who regret very much DYSPEPSIA
TABLETS
their departure and who hope they will cure dyspepsia ana all disorders arisreceive a kindly welcome in tueir ne
s
0 Our entire stock of colored par- - O
ing from indigestion. Endorsed by
home.
by all drug- O asols. the finest selection in the O
Sold
every
where.
Mrs. A. Fischer and little daughter, gists. No cure, no pay. 25 cents. Trial 0 city, will be sold at cost and be- - 0
who spent a couple of weeks visiting Mi'limra fros hv writluf to VP. 11. Hook- - O low. Gulden Rulo Dry Goods
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Scheurlch,'er & Co- Buffalo, N. Y. J. H. O Rlelly 0 Company.
000
of Bland, returned to their home in fc CO., and B. U. Briggs ft Co.
0O0O 0 000 0 0

Amusing

g

marriage

Santa Fe on Saturday of last week.
Mrs. S. Smith and family spent the
fore part of the week visiting with
friends at Buckman's.
W. S. Sandon returned on Wednesday from Sulphur springs, where he
has been during the past week bathing
and recuperating.
J. D. May was on the elck list during
the past week, but is up and around
again.
Hank Rittcr left on Wednesday morning to spend a couple of weeks' camping out in the mountains some where
in the vicinity of Sulphur springs.
Mrs. David Norman returned on Sat
unlay of last week from Las Vegaj,
where she spent two months among
friends. She will reside permanently
In Bland.
Mrs. V. V. Clark came up from
Woodbury on Wednesday and spent
the day visiting with her father, J. D.

.
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STRONG & SONS;

WANTEIX

Employment by young
WANTED
man; capable accountant or salesman; willing to do any kind of work
that will pay a fair saiary. Reft I
ences if required. Address Box 154,
City.
WANTED A pantry girl and a girl
for housekeeping. W. B. GT.man.
WANTED Dining room girl. Apply
at 303 South First street.
WANTED A few domestics and cooks
for private families. W. B. Gilman
WANTED At once, a number of
bridge carpenters to work on the
Santa Fe Central railroad. Apply
at company's general office, Santa
Fe, or to August Relngardt. Kenno
dy, N. M.. via Galisteo.
WANTED Gents' good second hand
clothing, shoes and hats, 515 South
First street Call or Eddress R. J
Sweeney.
WANTED Five young men from Ber
nalillo county at once to prepare for
positions In the government service.
Apply to Inter-StatCorres. Inst.,
Cedar Rapids, la.
e

Both

Phones In Our Office

201

IN

Forest Reserve
Script

to play on In one of our domestic
weaves at ' $t.fl(
to $3.o, or a fine
Axminster rug for your parlor, dining
room, hall or library, at prices ranging
from $3.50 to $27.00, you will find in a
great variety of patterns and in the
richest and most exquisite colorings in
our superb stock. We handle the best
grade of Imported Linoleums. Prices
reasonable. Navajo pattern Rugs $1.75
to $3.00.
'

Futrelle Furniture Co.
West End Viaduct
Street and Gold Avenue

Cor. Second

COPYGMCMi:

oooooooooopcococoo

GEORGE B. WILLIAMS,
DRUGGIST

117 West Railroad Avenue.
Twenty years experience in prescription trade.
Refer to Albuquerque physicians generally.
(i'KSU

1

Auto. 'Phcne 458

Colorado, 'Rhone 63
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HOUSE FURNISHINGS

Borradaile & Co.
J. A. SKINNER

THE ARCADE
street.
South First
FRANK VAJO, PROPRIETOR.

F. A. HYDE, 415 MONTSAN FRANCIS-

PIONEER BAKERY

DeUei in

BUGGIES

Staple and

SPRING AND

M

ocxooocoooo;
HOTEL CLAIRE...
M

ELECTRIC
PROOF,
FIRE
LIGHTED, STEAM HEATED,
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
SANITARY
BATHS AND
THROUGHOUT.
PLUMBING
ROOM
SAMPLE
LARGE
FOR COMMERCIAL MEN.
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN

PLAN.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.

Fancy Groceries
WEST RAILROAD AVENUE,
A.BUQU fcR3U E, fl. U.

00K00C0000

AND

PHAETONS

s

SANTA FE, N.

;

ROAD WAGONS, $45.00...

:a : Specialty

We deslra patronage, and we
baking.
guarantee
S. First street. Albuquerque, N.

4

CARRIAGES,

Proprietor.
Successor to Balling Dros.

SIMON BALLING,

207

THE PASTURE, BROOK

A NICE RUG FOR BABY

311

STREET,

Orsfc-clas-

Street.

Wm. Farr

The best of liquors served to patLOCATABLE ON mNY
'
SURVEYED PUBLIC LAND rons of the bar.
Sandwiches of all kinds served.
IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, ARI208
ZONA OR NEW MEXICO, IN ANY
Nice large rooms; everything bran
SIZED l RACTS FROM 40 ACRES
new, upstairs for" lodging purposes.
PAPERS READY FOR
LOCATION,
SENT TO
ANY BANK C. O. D.
PRICE RE-

Wedding :Oake

North Second

or browsing on sweet herbs and
meadow grass, the cattle chosen by
us have fattened during the summer.
We choose nothing but the finest, tha
fattest and primest cattle from farm
or ranch for our market.
We are
good judges of meat on the hoof or
quartered, and only the choicest beef,
mutton, lamb or veal finds room at
our market.

samples.

Send stamp. American iJisirinuter,
Kansas City, Mo.
Pongee silk and white brilliantine
dress skirts for less than material, at
only $10, at The Economist,

DUCED.
GOMERY
CO, CAL.

211

Furnitu re, Crockery, Ranges, Stoves, Glassware

MISCELLANEOUS.
CASH PAID for distributing

I

FARM

WAGONS

'ill

Special Low Price Sale Now On
HARNESS, SADDLES AND
SADDLERY.
WHIPS. LAP ROBES, BLANKETS.
AXLE, HARNESS AND TOP
DRESSING.

J.

Korber

& Co., TmuS
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LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

Albuquerque Hardware Company

n

i II

A fine rain, one of the best in years,
visited the city and Hlo Grande valley
'
last fright.

company, as It lias large quantities of
good carbonate ore for feechlng.
The General Concentrates company
of New York has finished its new
plant, west of Cook's peak, and will
have It in operation September 1. This
is.alrtady a well known lead camp,
and a new plant of this kind will add
greatly to Its popularity.
Numerous veins of good ore hav
been exposed on the group of claims
owned by the Gibs'on Development
company In the Virginia district. Marshall and Wood have a contract to
t
shaft on the San Simon
sink a
mine, and it will be systematically developed.
Fine sulphide ore has been encountered at a depth of fifteen feet on the
Sub Rosa mine, owned by the North
American company. Two other shafts
have been sunk to a depth of fifty feet,
and the whole group of claims are
highly satisfactory.
The Humboldt mill, a ten stamp mill
which has been Idle several years, has
been sold by the Humboldt company
to W. H. Stevens, representing the
Michigan-NeMexico Copper company. The mill will be moved to their
property, west of Lee's peak, and a
fifty-toplant will be erected, the machinery for the same to be upon the
ground within ninety days. An eighty-foo- t
shaft on the Carloiiate mine, and
one on the Belle, is the work
a
which has been going on the lant week.
On the Victoria mine, owned by the
Allesandro Mining company, the shaft
is down 200 feet, and work is following
t
vein of 15 per cent
upward a
copper ore. Good cariion.ite ore nas
also oeen encountered on the Concord
and Gettysburg mines.

CONSUflPTION
the most dreaded and deadly of all diseases, as well as pneumonia, and All
lung troubles are relieved at once and
cured by Ackers English Remedy "the
king of all cough cures." Cure! coughs
and colds In a day 25 cents. Your
money back if dissatisfied. Write for
free sample. W. II. Hooker & Co..
Buffalo N. Y. J. H. O Rielly & Co., and
B. 11. Briggs & Co

itBERT

i

vABE-R-
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E. C. Haynes, who came here a short
.
time sgo from Santa Ke, has purchased
the Chris Lamporter residence on
rs- 303 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT BUILDING?
North Third street; consideration, private.
Headquarters for Carpets, Linoleum, Matting Curtain, Blanket and
A, Mennet, the Las Vegas commisCutlery, Guns and Ammunition.
sion merchant, after a visit to the
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS.
House Furnishing Goods, if
i
towns south of the territorial metropMoney.
New
.York
olis, came In this morning and continNew York, Aug. 23. Prime
ued north.
WALL
HERDERS
paper at
per cent. S1I- J. W. McQuade. the contractor and
WEDQE
HINERS
builder. In a letter to The Citizen, says
that himself and family have arrived
St. Louis Wool.
COVERS.
AND WAGON
St. Louis, Aug. 23. Wool Steady;
at San Diego, Cal., and all are having
Lb
y If Its from our excellent and well
a fine time.
territory and western medium, 16
AGENTS FOR SAVAGE RIFLES AND CARBINES.
17c; fine, 12016ic; coarse, 12 J selected sotck Is sure to be admired
Leonard Skinner left yesterday for
120 WEST GOLD AVENUE.
14Vac.
San Antonito, in the Sandla mountains, where he will again
S by "those who pretend to be judges
Chicago Grain. ,
a saw mill. He was accompanied by
! .
Chicago, 111., Aug. 26. Wheat Aug.,
Edward Miller.
72c; Sept., 71C.
fit good floor coverings. Qur stock
ALBUQUERQUE
Teresita Gutierrez de Armijo, wife
.
.
Corn Sept., 58c; Dec, 4314c.
of the editor of El Indlto, the Spanish
Oats Aug., 27c, new, 34Vc; Sept.,
of carpets, linoleum, rugs, "art
paper published In old town, died this
27c, new, 33c.
niorning about 11 o'clock from a comPork Aug., $16.75; Sept., $16.80.
squares, Chinese and Japanese mat-MANUFACTURERS OF
plication of diseases.
Lard Aug., $10.50; Sept., $10.85.
Sash, Doors, Mouldings, Store Fronts,
Miss Ada Alexander, who resided
Ribs Aug., $10.05; Sept., $10.10.
jLtlPM. re of the best quality
here the past year, left this morning
Office and Store Fixtures.
for her old home at Salina, Ohio.
Kansas City Live Stock.
Wood Turning and Mill Work of All Kindt to Order.
Kansas City. Aug. 23. Cattle Re 5 latest ratterns'anil 'our prices areLf eS5'S3,-- "
Friends were at the local depot to see
Solicited.
Mail Order
. .
1
ceipts. 500 head; best steady; others
her safely on the train.
s.Tr .ii.icjf-' ..1
not to oe competed wun, $
to 10c lower; native steers, $5.75
403 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
U. Ruppe, the Railroad avenue drug. 4
? '.
(3S.2o; Texas and Indian steers, $3.20
gist, ha in&talled at his place .of busicows,
4.20;
Texas
cows
native
$23;
ness a bran new electric pianola to reand heifers, $1.505; Blockers and
place the electric piano destroyed In
feeders. $2.655.60; bulls, $2.303.i5;
his recent store disaster.
calves, $3R6.
Capt. Wlnfieiu Scott,
OLD RELIABLE"
of
ESTABLISHED 1878
Sheep Receipts, 500 head; market
'
the regular United States army, is In
muttons,
$3.40 (ft 4.25; lambs,
weaker;
la a most Important factor rn the
the city from Scottsdale, Arizona, and
$3.70 5.90; range wethers, $3.10
jewelry worn, and best results are
is the guest of Rev. George H. Brewer.
4.25; ewes, $3.50 4.15.
He will leave tonight for the east.
obtained from artistic design and
THAT HOLD UP CASE.
Chicago Live Stock.
Seven big freight wagons loaded
tasteful settings. Our rings, broochChicago, Aug. 23. Cattle Receipts,
es, pins, etc, are of that high art
with merchandise of all sorts, eham- - Ritter and Dillard Will Have a Hear,
ing Late This Afternoon.
300 head;
market steady; good to
and quality found only In Jewelry of
peroned by Will Clifford, filed out of
the finest make.
The case of Ira B. Ritter, the Third prime steers, $8" 8.75; poor to me
town yesterday bound for the Santa Fe
Carries h Largest
Flour, drain
street barber, and Andrew Dillard, dium, $4.25 7.50 stockers and feeders,
Central railroad construction camps.
and rioet Bxteaslv
charged with asault upon the person $2.5005.25; cows, $1.505.60; heifers,
Stock el
and Provisions.
"I had diabetes in its worst form," of O. E. Greenwood, with the intention $2,251(6; canners, $1.502.50; bulls,
Groceries'
Staple
JEWELER.
writes Marion Lee, of Dunreath, Ind. of robbery, which was to have been $2.25 5; calves, $2.507; Texas fed
Car leti a specialty.
louad southwest.
"I tried eight physicians without re tried in Judge Crawford's court this steers, $2 5; western
Watch Inspector A., T. & S. F.
steers, $4.5006.
lief. Only three bottles of Foley s Kidand S. F. P. Railroads.
morning, was postponed on account of
Sheep Receipts, 2,000 head; marFARH AND FRE1QHT WAGONS,
ney
me
a
Cure
made
well
man."
OUOumumfumjm-umjmomQmC90the absence of witnesses. It will be ket steady; good to choice wethers,
o
Albuquerque
Railroad Avenue
remembered by readers of The Citi- $3.50 4; fair to choice mixed. $2.50
WHERE TO WORSHIP.
m
zen that last Monday evening this pa- 3.50; western sheep, $2.503.25; na1
Highland Methodist church. South per gave an accont of the hold up and tive lambs, $3.756; western lambs,
Arno street, M. Hodgson, pastor.
robbery of O. E. Greenwood, a Santa $4.506.
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
Sunday school at 10 a. in. Epworth Fe Pacific railroad man. The hold up
Free hot lunch at The Cabinet toLeague at 7 p. m. Preaching at 11 occurred early Sunday niorning in a
a. m. and 8 p. m. Special music by the dark alley near "The Acre," or the ten. night.
.
choir.- A hearty welcome to all. Bring derloin district. Greenwood was as
!
' A SPECIALTY OF THE
Subscribe
tor The Daily Cltltcn.
g
someone with you.
saulted and said he was robbed of
o
did
men
who
money.
The
some
St,
little
Physician and Druggists.
John's Episcopal church.
S
;
3
mm a
,
m
w
we w
Ford & Sturgeon, a prominent drug
school at 10 a. m. Morning prayer the job were caught a Bhort time after
Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchisoii, To- - 9
USED IN ALL FAMILIES.
and sermon at 11 a. m. Subject from the affair occurred and were to have firm at Rocky Hill Station, Ky., writ"We were requested by Dr. G. B.
the Apocalypse, "No More Curse." Ev been tried last Tuesday morning, but es:
.., j
peka and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
Snlgley to send for Herblne for the
OUTSIDE ORDERS SOLICITED
ening prayer and sermon at 8 p. m. the trial was postponed because Green benefit
our
of
customers.
We
ordered
on
account
of hav
$500,000.00
Authorized Capital
Suliject, "The Bible; Why Believe It." wood could not talk
ALBUQUERQUE, N. MEX.
213 WEST RAILROAD AVE
three dozen In December, and we are
ltev. George H. Brewer will preach ing had an operation performed on glad to say, Herblne has given such
Surplus
profits
and
Capital,
Paid
$200,000.00
up
4
1
s
Y
?TS
i
at the Lead Avenue Methodist church, his lower lip. The trial will come up great satisfaction that we have dupOFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
5
court
at
o'clock
Judge
in
Crawford's
licated this order three times, and toMr. Thomas will sing a solo at the
CCXCCX)tXDXDCCC0
Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flour noy, vice presl-- 'I
day we gave your salesman another
morning service. Epworth league in this afternoon.
.
......
say
beg
Snlgley
dent; Frank McKee, cashier;
Dr.
B.
to
O.
order.
We
evening.
the
pleasure
in recommending Her
takes
---B.
A
Raynolds,
McMillan.
DOGS.
ON
WAR
F.
il.
Baptist church, Broadway and Lead
blne." goc bottle at Cosmopolitan
avenue; the pastor, Herman J. Powell,
Pharmacy B. Ruppe.
QUIOKEL & BOTHE, Proprietors
is at home Thursday evening at 211 Canines Are Having Hard Time These
Days.
August
Subscribe tor The Daily Citizen
South High street. Tomorrow's ser
o
" That's my
Bow wow, ky- - kl, kl!
vices: Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
HEADACHE, EYEACHE
Attend our special sale for school
Public worship at 11 a. m., with ser- dog. I paid dog tax once," cried the opening In boys' and girl's' wearables
BLURRING OF THE PRINT
mon by the pastor on the Beatitudes angry owner of the unfortunate canine. at The Economist.
put
a
oftentimes show the need of glasses.
collar
and
will
to
"You
have
continued. "Blessings on the Merciful
They are some of the indications of defective vision and
tag on him," retorted the pound mas
your meat from Tony Michel-bach- ,
Order
boys
girls.
To
Peacemakers."
and
and
FINEST WHISKIES. IMPORTED & DOMESTIC WINES & COGNAC.
should be attended to at once.
the old town butcher. He has
Young People's Union at 7:15 p. m.; ter.
You'll be surprised at the comfort a pair of glasses will
This Is a dog tax war incident which the best.
The Coolest and Highest Grade of Lager aerved.
Evening song service, a half hour with
'
'
o
afford if your sight is In any way defective,
Charley Wesley and his hymns, at 8 occurs daily on Bai.road avenue. The
at una Best Imported and Domestic Cigar
Tony Mlchelbach, the old town but
Scientific examination and proper glasses properly adjusp. m., with a talk by the pastor
on city is having some trouble in brine
cher, has reopened his meat market
ted is what you are guaranteed here.
"Kodesk liarnea, or Life's Crises." A ing the tricky deg tax dodgers to jus and is prepared to serve his patrons
Judge Crawford haj
8. T. VANN, Doctor of Optics,
seat and welcome for yourself and fee. Even Police
troubles of his own. Dog owners havs with the finest.
With S. Vann & Son, Jewelers.
lrlends.
In
police
court
regular
visitors
icen
Cold Storage.
The best physic Chamberlain's since the first of July. It you are har
Having
completed
Ice
pay
the plant, we have plentyourof extensive
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Easy to boring a dog you had better
cold storage
take. Pleasant in effect. For sale by I rice and look pleasant, for they will room
and are ready for orders from
all druggists.
cet you sooner or later.
.J
those desiring cold storage. We can
o
dog
doei
again,
if
And,
catcher
the
Chicago Lumber.
Native
any desired temperature from 50
ani
give
Woodmen Surprised.
more humane
degrees to freezing.
The hall used by the Woodmen of not exercise a little
Our fancy coffee business for 1901 reached the snug amount of 10,000
treatment in his tirades against the Brewery and ce company.Southwestern Sherwin-Willia- ms
always
pretty
scene
a
Ruildlnir
was
last
World
the
1902,'
pounds. We wish to double that la
and In order to do bo we are
will find a list of
canines,
helpless
he
o
lodge
of
night.
the
business
After
the
I
Looks Best Wears Long- 9A8IT, DOORS. BLINDS,
PL A STUB
offering the very best grades of coffee on the market at 40 cents per
More
hearted ladies against him, and
Special sale of ladies' and children's Covers
had been transacted, the ladies of the kind
est I Most Economical I Full Measure I L1MK, CKMKNT, GLASS, PAINT, KtO
get started there Is parasols at The Economist.
pound. We are sole agents for CHASE & SANBORN'S celebrated Seal
women
when
the
Woodmen Circle appeared at the hall, no end until tliey conquer and right
First Street and Lead Avenue, Albuquerque.
Brand and Club House. We also have a full line of blended coffees
with lunch baskets galore, each one things. The Citizen has been appealed
Johnston's Stage Line.
at prices to suit from 20 cents up. Our 35 cent blend we consider equal
heavily laden with fruit, cake and to by several good ludiis, and the dog
Will leave every Tuesday mornicj
to the most of the 40 and 45 cent grades offered by the trades.
other good things. The boys fell to catcher and pound master must be for the Jemez Hot Springs and return
As to teas. Everyone knows that wa keep the very best to be had
on
Thursdays.
One regular trip a
and did justice to the spread. Music careful in the future
week and extra trips when ordered.
In the territory.
and conversation was enjoyed. Sev.
Sturges
European
Leave
orders at
Lay Claim to Quaker City.
eral weeks ago the Woodmen of the
JAu, T. JOHNSTON.
During
Aug.
23.
Indianapolis, Ind..
World played a similar trick on the
S1KPIE AND CLUB ROOV.
F. A. Jones, E. M., C. E.
members of the Woodmen Circle.
the coming week several score of per214 W. Railroad Ave
Consulting Mining Engineer
sons living In various parts of Indiana
Finest
U. 8. Geological Survey
When Other Meaxines Have Failed
and adjoining states will meet In In- Field assistant
Whiskies,
Albuquerque,
Take Foley's Kidney Cure. It has dianapolis
N.
M.
JOSEPH BAKNETT, Prop.
Brandies,
to raise funds to send legal
cured when everything else hag disapCorrespondence
solicited.
esISO W. Railroad Ave, Albuquerque.
Philadelphia
to
Wines,
etc.
to
representatives
pointed. Alvarado Pharmacy.
Reward.
o
tablish their claim to property in the
Land Office Business.
I will give $25 reward for any Inforbusiness district of that city, valued at
,
KELLY
CO. Homestead Entries: Pantaloon
millions of dollars, which they claim mation of Comrade George Oliver, who Automatic 'Phone No. 516.
Residence, Automatic 'Phone 299
Gallsteo, 73.14 acres, Santa Fe is duo them as descendants of Daniel disappeared from Camp Whltcomh on
No. 11$.
Telephone
Bell
comity; Higluio Lucero, Galisteo, 72.70 Pegg, the oroginal owner of the land.
the lth of August. THOS. F. DYE.
(Incorporated)
acres, Santa Fe county.
o
350
The heirs claim that i'egg owned
Our ice cream cannot be excelled.
acres of land in what is now the heart
Quick Relief for Asthma Sufferers.
Try it once, Anthony Xydias, oppogrant
land
from
a
on
Philadelphia,
of
Foley's Honey and Tar affords immediate relief to asthma sufTerers in the lieutenant governor of the colony site postofllee.
the worst stages and if taken in time of New York, wTiich was later conWith a few bottles of our celebrated
will effect a cure.
Alvarado
firmed by letters put nt from the first "Pilsener" beer, and a nice largo piece
Wool, Hides,
governor of rmnsylvania, William of ' Diamond Ice," in your refrigerator,
l'enn. The heirs believe that they can you can enjoy life these warm days.
GRANT COUNTY MINES.
prove title to the ground, which it is Try it. Southwestern Brewery & Ice
We handle
K. C. Baking Powder,
The new coneentiating plant of the declared was leased to the city of Phil- Co.
Navajo Blanket,
Lena Alining Ai Milling company will adelphia by Daniel Peng, the third of
LOCAL UNDERTAKER SANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.
Notice to Fruit Buyers.
!e in operation September 1. A leech- the line. They have engaged goable
Curtice Canned Goods,
Ladies who wish to have fine jellies,
to
represent
them
and
to
counsel
ing plant in connection with the smelColorado Lard and Meat.
the records for preserves or canned fruit for winter,
ter is tinder contemplation to handle Philadelphia to search
prove
to
the claim should not fall to order now. Peaches,
In
proofs.
order
the
lighter
ores from the Shakespeare
the
ssary
Houses
to
at
secure a pears, plums, nectarines, apples, etc.,
will
it
be
first
neei
" "" ?
A.1HH1
district.
iMlilL
"
very
a
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. EAST LAI
ground,
dillicult from the J. Felipe Huhhcll fruit ranch
plat
of
the
SHIP YOUR PELTS TO
The Intt rnationa! Gold Mining &
ay,
attorneys
VEGAS, N. M, AND GLOR-- I
and if the wagons. By dropping a postal to
Milling company has appointed O. R. thing, the
BEARRU? BROS. & CO
will
we
your
or
call
orders,
for
ETA, N. M.
Smith, of Lords). urg, N. M., agent. Dr. proof is obtainable, suit will be filed if you prefer, drive down to Pajarito
moneys
C. R. Luton, president of the company, to recover the property and
and see the beautiful Hubbell fruit
is expected here this week, and will due them for rental on the lease. The ranch and buy your fruit from tne
beor three times
start men to work on the company's claimants have two
fore attempted to invt Migate the claim trees.
claims at Malone.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
An experiment is being rhade by the but have never had siilllcient funds. It
next
conferis
week's
beUeved that at
R. P. HALL, Proprietor
American Consolidated Copper comWE DO CUSTOM TANNING OF
pany, operating iu the Iiurro moun- ence a sufficient amount will be raiseTI
f, KM.L1MI
tains, to test a new leeching process to push the matter to a conclusion.
HIDES, SKINS AND FURS.
ftr"'?41?l -' ! IIH II.iKllU..I.4,.
Iron and B asu Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings. Pulleys
U..,. M.
'
t, '(
by whic h granule copper may be ole
I.U...lll.r. li-- ruM,j
Grade bars, Bat bit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings;
Having purchased two carloads of TV
VJ l'n.ir,l MlMtltlluna u4 Imll.
T1
Firet-clas- a
work done and satisfaction ?uaranteM
I
tained. Tests of the same ore, made fat cattle while in Arizona, I am pre(j ""t.o.i.- f r I'artl.wltr. t. ... n i 4,.
I W
Repairs on lilting and Mill Machinery a Epecii.lt.
TerllBUU
"
"J -- Hrllil f..r I
by Chicago chemists, show copper val- pared to furnish the best beef
I.,
k
i.i.v
Please write us for price
the
t,.
'1' lura Mi.il. tu.uuv l..t.ru
FOUNDRY BIDS RAILROAD TRACK, ALf UQUERQUE, N. U.
.,
uta of b'J.S, and will mean much to the market affords. Tuny Micbelbach.
iUilUaji bi.uj-- I
Sulfcw t.'.U
.,
J' 4.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE DAILY CITIZEN
ment have increased from $333,000,000
to $567,000,000.
The ntimber of postofflces In the
United States have increased from 44,
Remaikable Progress of the United COO to 77,000.
Mill
The receipts of the postofllce departStates Since 1880.
ment have trebled.
The number of telegraphic messages
sent in the United States has more
than doubled 29,000,000,000 to
FACTS GATHERED FROM THE CENSUS.
WONDERFUL

GROWTH.

63,000.-000.000-

and

Improvements

Claims

LOOKING

in

J. M. flOORE

James
K. Polk, Writes' to Mrs. Pinkham.

Grand-Niec-

Grant County.
INDUSTRY

MRS. IDA L ROSER,

MINES.
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Thankful for Health Restored by Lydia E. Pinkham'3
The number of newspapers and
periodicals published has more than
Vegetable Compound.
A correspondent writing to the Dendoubled 9,273 to 20,806.
ver
N. M.,
Amarilla,
News
from
Tlerra
paid
puhllc
in
Salaries
schools have
Did yon ever Stop to realize what keen satisfaction on
more than doubled $60,000,000 to says:
xp.jriencc when
The heavy rains of the past week in We find that some kind and helpful thing- we have done for Bnne one else has
$136,000,000.
!
ranges
put
the
in
times,
we
have
how
such
the
At
understand
section
this
sincerely
been
truly
appreciated
The number of patents issued has
is
blessed to giro than to receive."
good
more
insure
first
class
condition
and
"it
14,000
per
year to
almost doubled
Think, therefore, of the pleasure and genuine satisfaction Mrs. Pinkham
feed for stock until late in the fall. A
26,600.
ooo.nno.
heavy fall of hail preceding the rain experiences when such letters come to her as the one from Mrs. Uoscr which
has
60
capita
increased
per
Wealth
Saturday cut up gardens some, but did we are herewith permitted to publish.
A Cur for Cholera Infantum.
per cent from $S."0 to $1,236.
Think what It means to her ; it means first, thnt one more lovely woman
no
material damage to crops. Sheep,
says
May,"
"Last
Baker,
Mrs.
Curtis
has been relieved from sickness and distress through her assistance ; it menns
The pulilic delit, less cash In the of Bookwalter, Ohio,
conare
horses
class
first
in
ABSTRACTS OF TITLE TO BERNAI ILLO COUNTY REAL ESand
cattle
"an
Infant
child
second, that this womnn who is cured is bo grateful thnt she wants other
treasury, has decreased nearly one-ha- of our neighbor's was suffering
from dition.
Mrs. Pinkham's
lastly
means
It
of
and
that
women
know
to
in
land
TATE
AND MINING PROPERTY FURNI8HED PROMPTLY. WILL
the
it:
$1,107,000,-00to
$1,919,000,000
from
chalera Infantum. The doctor had
There are no grasshoppers In this claims for Lydia 13. lMiikliam'8 Vegetable Compound are fully
given up all hopes of recovery. I took immediate locality, though they are reINSURE
YOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT LOWEST
woman
every
who
reads
by testimony of such high character that
The deM per capita has dropped a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, ported to be doing some damage In the this must believe and hope.
RATES. HOUSES RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED. TAXES .'AID
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy to the
from $38.27 to $11.52.
To be appreciated is a great pleasure, but to brlmr peace and happiness to
AND ENTIRE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RESIDENTS
house, telling them I felt sure it would southern part of this county.
The annual interest charge has
the suffering U heavenly. Such is the mission of Mrs. Pinkham, and such a
coonty
fairly
are
The
of
streams
this
do
good
according
if
to
directused
f
success t
from
as
proves
more than" one-halher
AND NON RESIDENTS.
letter
following
the
ions. In two days' time the child had alive with fine trout, and some largo
$80,000,ooo a year to $33,600,000, and fully recovered,
reported.
They
are
will' bite
now
Is
catches
(nearly
a
and
1 er capita from $1.59 to 44 cents.
year since) a vigorous, healthy girl. anything in the shape of bait or fly.
The amount of gold coined has In- I have recommended this Remedy fre- The champion catch of the season was
MANAGER OP
creased more than 50 per cent from quently and have never known it to made last Sunday by T. D. Burns,
fail In any single instance." For sale
$02,000,000 a year to $99,000,000.
Manager
Lewis,
Jr.,
of
Burns'
Fred
The amount of gold in circulation by all druggists.
store, and Dr. Haynes, when, in less
has nearly treMed from $225,000,000
Pawnshop In Mexico.
than five hours of fishing they landed
to $G11,000.000.
Next Door to First National Bank.
A pawnshop was established in Mex- 694 fine trout, besides a large number
The amount of sliver In circulation
of size.
account
on
back
thrown
ago
ico
a
days
few
an
with
endowment
New Tele phone 222.
$G9,Ooo,000,
as
doubled
has more than
The Apache Indians, who occupy a
fund of $300,000. President Diaz, atcompared with $1 4i.noo.000.
western part of this
reservation In
The total circulation of money has tended and was the first to apply for a county, appear the
to
be getting rich, as
loan,
receiving
on
a
$35
chain
watch
com$973,000,000,
doubled
more than
now
some
come to town In
of
them
many
perpledged"
and
officials
other
Circulation
pared v.ith $2,055,000,000.
per capita has increased only 60 per sonal property, to give official tone to fine buggies. A large party passedThe interest rate through here headed east on a Tradthe establishment.
cert $19.41 compared with $26.93.
2
per
is
or.
cent
3
or
two months and Tig" expedition, they said. Some of
for
has
of
national
banks
The cumber
4
per
cent
or
for
four months. them were walWng, as they did not
three
nearly doubled 2,056 compared with
The managers expect to serve the poor have a horse apiece. But nearly all
3,606.
carDeposits In national banks have people no matter what Is offered as se had Winchesters, with
many
tridge
belts,
also
had
revolv
and
curity,
slightest
if
have
the
value.
it
com$1,006,000,000
well nigh trebled
ers. They passed through again, the
WHOLESALE DEALERS
pared with $2,264,000,000.
Went to Visit Hi Sister.
other day, on their return to the resDeposits in savings tanks have alJ. Ccttlnnham went to Washing ervation. They had a large drove of
most exactly trebled $819,000,000 to tonA.County,
Ark., to see his sister and horses, mostly mares and colts, year$2,450,000,000.
while there was taken with flux (dys- lings and
besides each
The number of depositors In savings entery) and was very bad oft. He
banks has increased irom 2,235,000 to decided to try Chamberlain's Colic, rave, squaw and pappoose able to sit
6,108,000.
Cnolera and Diarrhoea Remedy and up, was a stride of a good horse. A
was so much pleased with the prompt number of heavily laden pack animals
Their
That the farmers of the country have cure which it effected, that he wrote accompanied the expedition.
shared in this wonderful increase of the manufactures a letter In praise of cartridge belts were nearly empty.
vyc
nnT I
lkkucsi STOCK OF WINES, LIQUORS AND
wealth Is clearly shown by further their medicine. Mr. Cottingham re- Their "trading" expedition had been a
O CORDIALS OF ANY ESTABLISHMENT IN THE SOUTHWEST.
sides at Lockland, Ark. This remedy success.
comparisons of 1S80 with 1900.
OR
The value of larms and farm prop- is for sale by all druggists.
There are many complaints from
DERS BY MAIL WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
PRICES
erty has grown from $12,000,000,000 to
horse and cattle owners of the sudden
SANTA FE.
GIVEN ON APPLICATION. GENERAL AGENTS FOR LEMP'S ST.
$20,600,000,000.
and mysterious disappearance of stock
MRS. IDA L. ItOSEIt, 320 E. 18th Ave., Denver, Col.
The value of the yearly products of Rio Arriba Sheepmen Ask Permission from the ranges adjacent to the Indian
LOUIS KEG AND BOTTLED BEER.
Grand-niec- e
James K. Polk, and Assistant Grand Secretary of
of
farms has increased from $2,212,000,-00- 0
to Graze Their Flocks on Pecos
reservations. One man, near Caujilon,
Mexico
New
Order
and
Independent
Colorado,
Wyoming,
V
to $3,764,000,000.
this county, turned out thirty head of
Reserve.
of Good Templars.
The value of farm animals has in
Sne brood mares last fall and this
S.
H.
Elkins,
owner
of the Cunning spring could find but seven. Another
"Dear Miu. Pinkham I have boen married for nearly two years,
creased from $1,882,000,000 to $2,982,- blessed with a child. I have, however, sufand so far have not
ham Hill mines at Dolores, is in the
000,000.
turned out twenty head and gathered
complication
a
with
of female troubles and painful menstruation,
fered
capital.
is
by
accompanied
He
M.
L.
The number of manufacturing estabbut five. The Indians are suspected,
very
recently.
until
manager
English,,
grant
of
the Ortiz
lishments In the United States has
107 and 109 8. First Street,
but proof is not easy. It is claimed
Albuquerque, New Mexico. 2
property.
"Tho valuo of Lydia E. Pinklinm's VepetaWo Compound was
doubled from 253,000 to 613,000.
sweep the ranges of stock and called
they
by
life
simply
my
had
Cart-wrigan
been
whose
intimate
friend,
to
O.
S.
attention
Cartwrlght.
H.
B.
of
the
output
of these es
The value of the
run It off to other and distant reserva
a torture with inflammation ami ulceration, and a few bottles of your
& Bro. company, has gone to
tablishments has increased two and
where they trade for stock protions,
Compound cured her: she can hardly believe it herself today, sheen-joy- s
OJo
Caliente, the celebrated
hot cured in a similar manner. This makes
one-hal- f
times, from $5,369,000,000 to
such blessed health. I took four bottles of your Compound and
springs managed by Hon.. Antonio Jo
more than $13,000,000,000.
it difficult for owners to trace up and consider myself cured. I am once more in fine health and spirits ; my
seph,
where
be
will
two
remain
weeks
esThe number of employes in these
Cattle, it is domestic and official tlutic.i all secra easy now, for I feel so strong I can
secure their horses.
to take the baths.
tablishments has more than doubled
eaten,
and the do three times what I used to do. You have a host of friends in Denare
and
shot
claimed,
August Nasse, a large coffee dealer
2,732,000 to 5,719,000.
The wages oi
destroyed.
Mns. Ida L.
ver, and among the host count. Yours very gratefully,
brands
of St. Louis, who has been in the cap
these employes has almost trebled
320 18th Ave., Denver, Col."
Koser,
during
ital
past
week,
the
left
for
his
Foley's Kidney Cure will cure all
$948,000,000 to $2,735,000,000.
"When a medicine lias leen successful In restoring: to health
Exports of merchandise have in home. Mr. Nasse was Tiere the guest diseases arising from disordered kidbo many women whose testimony is so unquestionable, you cannot
creased more than 50 per cent. Ex- of his son, A. C. Nasse,, at the Palace, neys or bladder.
do not believe it will help me." If
well say, without trylnjr it,
I
ports of agricultural products have in who is here for the benefit of his
WHITtfoAKS.
you are ill, don't hesitate to ret a bottle of Lydia 13. Pinkham's
health.
creased more than 25 per cent. Exports
Lynn,
Compound at once, and write Mrs. Pinkham,
George Langenburg, superintendent Forthcoming Marriage Boys Play Ball Vegetable
of manufactures have more than quad'
Mutual Telephone 143.
Mass., for special advice it is free and always helpful.
"
of the Pecos forest reserve with head
rupled.
Working the Mines.
Albuquerque.
KKWAKI- ).- We bars deposited with the National City Banknf Lynn.SSOOO,
Imports of all merchandise have in quarters at El Porvenir, is in the cap From the Eagle.
wliii'h will le paid to any perfton who ran find that the Ue testimonial letter
U not geuume, or wu pubiinhed before obtaining the writer's special per
Railroad Avenue and Second Street.
creased 30 per cent, but imports per ltal on official business, consulting with
Miss Bertha Chapman, of Oakland,
mission.
I. yd la K. I'iiikham Medicine Co., Lynu, Mui,
capita have fallen from $12.61 to Governor Otero upon the matter of al Cnl., who has been visiting her father
lowing eastern Rio Arriba county
$10.88.
here during his illness of the past
last week near this place' and found
The production of gold has more ranchmen to pasture 6,000 sheep and week, has returned to her home.
"THE GIRL FROM UP THERE"
than doubled from $36,000,000 a year goats upon the Pecos reserve for the We are waiting for the Eagle Mining Pierce's horse in his possession. Bra-ze- l
next sixty days.
said he mistook the animal for one
to $79,000,000.
company to unfold their plans and
Mrs. Romualdo Cisneros, aunt of
was looking for. He had a prehe
The production of silver has nearly
up
the Old Abe. Also for the liminary hearing In Alamogordo
Gonzales, who died in the Philip start
and
doubled $39,000,000 a year to $74,500
people to do the
pines of cholera, wrote to the war de North Homestake
placed under 250 bond to await the
000.
same.
partment asking to have the body of
sitting of court..
Cards are out announcing the mar
The production of coal has almost deceased brought to Santa Fe for
riage of Miss Margie .McCourt, daugh
There is no place like the Lion Store
quadrupled 64,000,0U0 tons compared
in the National cemetery. Mrs
ter of Hon. W. C. and Mrs. McDonald, when you're looking for bargains.
with 241,000,000.
Cisneros
Gonzales,
raised
whose tc George
Hoslington, of Lcs Angeles,
o
The production of petroleum has grandmother is also living in this city.
Tin, ralvanized iron and coppei
rearly trebled I.l'io.ooo.ooo gallons As Gonzales died of cholera, it is very Cal.
1 ne boys had an exciting game of work. Albuquerque Hardware compa
compared with i'.tiOl.oim.ooo.
doubtful whether tho department will
ball last Thursday afternoon. A ny.
base
The prrMuction of :;iz Iron has near permit bringing the remains to this
o
base
ball outfit was the prize score
ly quadrupled.
(Homestead Entry No. 5850.)
country.
27 to 14. The captains of the teams
The production of steel has multi
Fruit shipments by the Denver &
Notice for Publication.
Talia-feroplied eight times 1,247,000 tons to 10,' Rio Grande express from the Espanola were Paul Mayer, Jr., and Jones
Department of the Interior, Land Office
Jr.
188,000.
valley to this city and to the mining
at Santa Fe, N. M., August 16, 1902. says there isn t a collar, cull or
Messrs. Charles Spenee, Thomas II.
Prices on steel rails have fallen from camps in southwestern Colorado, are
anywhere in
y
Illy a ',
Notice is hereby given that the follo- shirt front laundered
W. Van
$67.50 per ton to $32.20.
very heavy just now. The fruit crop and Arch. Walsh, Rich. Jones,
wing-named
has filed notice the country that can compare with
settler
a
city,
Schoyck
to
after
the
returned
The production of copper has in in the Espanola valley is very fine and
work. The color and
of bis intention to make final proof in our laundry
creased tenfold 27,000 tons to 270,000. there are many bearing orchards in three weeks absence In the Galllnas support of his claim, and that said finish are superb, and they always
The production of wool has Increased that section. What is neded here is a where they had been at work on the proof will be made before U. S. C. give genuine satisfaction to our pat
25 per cent, of wheat 6 per cent, of commission firm to handle these large Anaconda, Walsh, Senator Patterson Commissioner John W. Corbett at
East rons. Ladies' shirt waists are laso
corn 40 per cent, of cotton 65 per cent shipments. Were such a one to lie es- and Pilot Knob claims.
View, N. M., on Sept. 27. 1902, viz.: laundered in a manner that makes
of sugar 60 per cent.
tablished the fruit trade of the Espa
Foley's Kidney Cure is a niedicine Juan Jose Montoya for the lots 1 and 2, them look like new, and the color Is
preserved longer than by having
The consumption of sugar has more nola valley and of this city would grow free from poisons and will cure any and
nw'i sec 24. T C N. 11 5 E.
than doubled 9D7,oipo tons to 2,219,- - to very large proportions.
case of kidney disease that is not be
He names the following witnesses to them done by any other method.
000.
yond the reach of medicine..
prove his continuous residence upon
o-SUMMER COMPLAINT.
Cotton taken ly American mills has
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
TULAROSA.
inexported
has
doubled, and cotton
Jose Seberlano Sanchez, of Torreon,
Proper Food Will Prevent It.
creased 75 per cent.
Bought Interest in Good Min -- Will N. M.; Lorenso Saniora, of Torreon, N.
When the bowels go wrong in adults
M.; Jose Saniora, of Torreon, N. M.;
Sell Her Oil Lands.
Miles of railway in operation have or children, quit all food but Grape
When you want to buy Flour and Bran, or want to sell.
Todoslo Maldonado, of Torreon, N. M.
Back of Postoffice.
more than doubled 93,202 miles com- Nuts and a little cream or milk. The From the Democrat.
OTEUO,
Register.
MANL'EL
It.
will
experience
be
Wheat, write to
woman
one
of
read
Borne ranch property near Tularosa
pared with 194,31.
by many mothers who will be disposed of Inside of twenty
o
with
interest
BELEN, N. M.
Proprietor.
BECKER,
has
passenger
JOHN
cars
The number ot
pass anxious days over little ones and
Jemei Hot Springs.
more than doubled 12.78 against 26,- - become alarmed because the food does days to eastern parties.
CO.
&
L.
W.
The public Is invited to visit the
P. C. Hell, mining man in San An780. The numlur of freight cars has not agree with baby and be daily
health giving springs. First Second street, between Railroad ani
dreas, is spending a few days in town. famous
increased two and
times 544 wastes away.
class accommodations can be found at
Copper avenue
employed
He
some
been
for
has
time
YV.
000 to 1,S5&,oii.
11.
Menncns,
of Kittle Falls,
Mrs.
the Stone hotel. Bathing, good trout
Tonnage of American vessels built Minn., writes: "1 want to tell you the with F. A. Jones, formerly president of fishing and beautiful scenery are only
Food has done for the Socorro School of Mines, on a geo- a few of tlie attractions of this delight- - Horses and Mules bought and exchang
has more than doubled, tonnage en good Grape-Nut- s
lui resort.
ed. Livery, Sale, Feed and
gaged In foreign liade has diminished my baby boy. When he was l' months logical survey.
summer com
MRS. OLIVE, CORCORAN.
E. II. Sherry, formerly the architect
Transfer Stablas
40 per cent, tonnage engaged in do old he was taken with
Mailorders Receive Prompt Attention
preStone Hotel.
plaint and I could not find any
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CITY
mestic trade has increased 60 per cent pared food that agreed with him. I was at listey City, has bought an interest
Brahma Eggs for Hatching
Pure
and tonnage on the great lakes has giving him doctor's medicine all the In some mining claims In Ash canyon, DOOOOrXXOOOOOOC
Albuqueroue Nw MextCk.
501 North Flrt Street
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO,
f
multiplied two and
times.
8 AddressAlbuquerque.
time but he continued to lose In weight San Andreas. This property belongs X
IT
IS
M.
A.
Gugins
N.
D.
to
con
and
the
are
Sault
claims
Tonnage passing through the
until he only weighed 15 pounds, hav
Ste. Marie tanl lias multiplied seven ing weighed 2 pounds before he was sidered very good. A mill will be
Telephone Service
times.
flour, Feed, Provisions. Hay
taken Bick. Finally the doctor told mo erected in a short time.
Mrs. Aimer Hlazer is on a visit to
B. A. SLEYSTER.
Freight rates on wheat, Chicago to that unless I could get some real nourand Grain.
YOU WANT?
New York, have iallen from 12.27 cents ishing food for him he could not live Texas, where she expects to dispose ot
INSURANCE,
get
ACCIDENT
me
to
advised
and
he
days
many
twenty acres of oil land a short dis
per bushel to 4.42, lake and canal;
Imported French and Italian
QUICK AND RELIADLEI
FIRE INSURANCE,
Grape-NutFood which I did, and in
from 15.7 cents to 5.05, lake and rail, five weeks he weighed Just 20 pounds. tance from the 'Beaumont oil wells.
DBALEKS IN
REAL ESTATE,
Qooda.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
and from 19.9 cents to 9.18, all rail.
"If any mother reading this letter Her land is located about a half mile
BLOCK,
IIOCORS.
GROCERIES AND
Freight rates per ton mile on all the wants to write to me personally, I will from a gusher. The land lying next to
ROOMS 1214, CROMWELL.
Sole agents for Sen Antonio Lime.
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
railways of the United States have gladly answer and tell her the full Mrs. Blazer's is selling at $l,b00 per
Automatic Telephone 174.
ND TELEGRAPH CO.
dropped from 1.20 tents to 0.75 cents. uaiticulais regarding baby's sickness acre.
aeiirerj iq m j parte oi me citj.
did for him."
Sheriff Hunter captured Will Erazel
The receipts of the federal govern- - land the good Grape-Nut- s
Subscribe lor The Daily Citizen.
Telephone 147.
Ill 116, ill North Third Street
CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Since 1SS0 the population of the
United States lias Increased Tiy 60 per
cent.
The aggreeate wealth of the country,
"the true valuation of real and personal property," has more than doubledfrom $42,iiimi,uW,ih0 to $94,000,- -
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Railroad Topics
ter to reach San Francisco from
cago, will be a big thing for the

Traveling Auditor Q.' L. Pfundsteln
s,pent yesterday in the city and went
north last night.
T. M. Ramsdell, superintendent of
the car department of the Santa Fe,
Is In the city looking over the local
situation.
R. L. McCance and J. P. Delgado, of
the Santa Fe Central, have departed
for Antelope Springs for about a
week's stay.
The Santa Fe announces that the
law against Intoxicating liquors Is rigidly enforced on the line. Why. every
employe of the company knows that!
The Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific
is rapidly becoming the John W. Gates
and J. Pierpont Morgan of railroads. It
wants the Union Terminal of Sioux
City now.
C. W. Kouns, superintendent of
transportation for the Santa Fe, pass
ed through the city last evening in a
private car en route from Los Angeles
to Topeka.
Central lines are beginning to consider how to head off tourist travel to
the southwest next year. That's easy.
Kill all the people east of the Mississippi river!
George W. Andrews, city passenger
rgent of the Rock Island In Colorado
Springs, has resigned to, take a position
with the Pacific coast Steamship company at Seattle.
It is said that the Colorado Springs
& Cripple Creek company has not decided upon a successor to A. G. Ridg-waThere is a rumor that J. W. Dean,
trainmaster of the Santa Fe, will be
chosen.
The Santa Fe Central railway will
make extenUve Improvements at Antelope Springs, which was formerly the
sheep ranch of A. M. Bergere. A club
house will be erected and a big park
laid out.
Dining car 1408, which is in the Topeka coach shop for transformation
into an elegant business car, will become the 223 and will be occupied by
A. G. Wells, general manager of the
Santa Fe coast lines.
Engineer Dave M. Lewis returned
to Raton from Denver, which he is having some patterns made for improvements he has Invented in air brake
. equipment.
Those who ought to know
say that Mr. Lewis' improvements are
quite valuable.
Warren B. Knlskern, general
agent of the Chicago & Northwestern was made passenger traffic
manager of the road. In all probability the result will be that two assistant
general passenger agent will be appointed and the system will be divided.
The Four Track News, a monthly Illustrated magazine of travel and education, published by the passenger department of the New York Central railroad. In its September number, will
contain an article on Santa Fe, with
two illustrations, written by Leonard
W. Sniitj. The article will be found
interesting and instructive.

Chi-

Physician Healed.
Dr. Geo. Ewlng, a practicing physl'
ian of Smith's Grove, Ky., for ov.
thirty years, writes his personal expe-lenc- e
with Foley's Kidney Cure: "For
years I had been greatly bothered wit?
kidney and bladder troubble and ei
larged prostrate gland. I used everything known to the profession without
relief, until I commenced to use
Foley's Kidney Cure. After taking
three bottles 1 was entirely relieved
end cured. I prescribe It now dally in
my practice and heartily recommend
its use to all physicians fof such troubles. I have prescribed it in hundreds
of cases with perfect success."
Electric Headlights The Santa Fe
has Just adopted electric headlights
for its locomotives and now corhe3 the
following criticism on electric headlights from the St. Louis Republic:
"The wreck on the Monon road at
Hammond Sunday has directed the attention of operating officials to the
electric headlight. It was claimed by
the engineer of the train that the electric headlight on the second track dazzled him, and was responsible for the
miehap.
"Operating officials of a number of
roads think the electric headlight la
likely to cause trouble of double tracks
by dazzling the engineer on the train
running in the opposite d.Vection so as
to make It Impossible for hrhi to see a
danger signal In front of him. The
Rock Island Is the only road that has
the electric headlight In general use,
and on this road it is said to be a success."
..
A

A Necessary Precaution.
Don't neglect a cold. It is worse than
unpleasant,
it is dangerous. By using One Minute Cough Cure you ca-cit at once. Allays inflammation,
clears the head, soothes and strengthCures
ens the mucous membrane.
coughs, croup, throat and lung trouImmedibles. Absolutely safe. Acts
ately. Children like it. B. H. Brlgss
& Co. and J. H. O'Rielly & Co.
o
An International Road A few days
ago announcement wa3 made that the
Santa Fe had sold to the Southern Pacific n short line of railroad running
from Naco fb Cananea In Mexico. The
road is separated from the main line
of the Santa Fe and connects directly
with the main line of the Southern Pacific. It waa thereforo of small value
to the Santa Fe, while on the other
hand, it seems to be of importance
to tha Southern I'aelflc.
a
as a basis
Usins the
the Southern Pacific company have or.
ganlzed a new line of road, and named

ure

pas-Beng-

Naeo-Canane-

it the Cananea, Yaqul River 4 Pacific.
A dispatch from Los Angeles in regard
to this company says:
"Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. 20 A circular issued In tuls city by the Cananea
Yaqul JUver & Pacific Railroad com-panIs said to foreshadow the eventual construction of the long talked of
international noith and south railroad.
"Espies Randolph, general manager
of H. E. Huntington's Pacific Electrical
Railway company cf Los Angeles, has
been elected president and general
manager of the new company.
"Mr. Randolph was reluctant to discuss the plans, but stated that there
would be a corps of engineers 1b the
field In an effort to find routes for extensions of the Cananea road north
and touth. The plan contemplates a
road north and south through Arizona,
he said, and Into the coal fields of New
Mexico and Colorado, and south from
Cananea, lines will be run along the
coast of the Gulf cf California through
Sonora and Sinaioa. lae Mexican government has made a consesslon of
land and other rights to the

OF UNTOLD VALUE.
The Information Contained in This
Gentleman's Statement Is Priceless.
The hale, the hearty, the strong can
afford to toss this paper to one side
hen they read the follow-In?Impatiently
but any sufferer in Albuquerque
who has spent a mint of money and
hours of excruciating torture caused
by kidney complaint, will stand in his
own light :f he does net follow the
valuable advice offered by
Mr. J. R. Miller, of 414 West Colfax
avenue, in the CoKax Real Estate Insurance & Rental company. Denver,
Colo.; who says: "My first acquaintance with Doan's Kidney Pills was
made while reading the Pittsburg Dispatch. I was living in Toledo, Ohio, at
the time, and called the attention of
He procured
my druggist to them.
them for me, and they were most effective in ridding me of slight kidney
complaint which had annoyed me lor
some time. Since then, not only from
experience but from observation I
have always noticed Doan's Kidney
Pills very highly recommended, and
only recently I purchased a box at
Scholtz's drug store, opposite the
Tabor opera house. I have sent more
than one friend and acquaintance to
that drii5 store for a supply simply because I know Doan's Kidney Pills can
Mckl Tea Positively Cures Sick Head-- I be depended upon to act as repreleadache.
A de- sented."
Indigestion and constipation.
what
Ask He Alvarado Pharn-.uclightful herb drink. Removes all erup- their
customers report ai.otit this
tions of the rkln, producing a perfect
complexion or money refunded. 25c
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
and 50c. Wr.te to us fo free sample. cents.
Foster-MU'o'irCo. Pr.ffalu, N.
W. H. Hooker & :o., Buffalo, N. Y. J. Y.,
agents for the United States.
solo
H. O'Reilly & Co. and B. H. Brigga &
name
Doan's and
Remember the
Co.
take no other.
o
Interesting Lecture.
ception of Guadalupe so far as we
Mrs. M. J. Borden, of Albuquerque,
What about It, Messrs. County
know.
wt!l deliver an interesting lecture at
Have .you gone to
Commissioners?
the Methodist churc'-- i on the afternoon sleep, and then wake up at the la3t moof Aubust 24. Mrs. Borden's capabili- ment, the same as last year, and then
ty as a lecturere is well known to
a man to represent, what, nothing
many Raton 'folks and a large attend- send
but himself in a banquet, at an expense
ance Is expected. Excellent music will to the county of something over $100.
be furnished by. our local musicians.
It Is time for you to wake up and be
Raton Range.
doing, and there is not a moment to be
lost. We must remember that an exHis 8iflht Threatened.
"While picnicking last month my 11 hibit of our productions would adveryear old boy was poisoned by some tise our county far and wide. We
weed or plant." says W. H. Dibble, of have fine fruit orchards, alfalfa fields
Sioux City, Iowa. "He rubbed the poi that cannot be surpassed anywhere beson off Ms hands Into his eyes and for sides many other productions that
a while we were afraid he would lose would bring fame to our prosperous
his sight. Finally a neighbor recom
mended De Witt s Witch Hazel Salve county.
The first application helped him and in
Acker's Blood Elixer positively cures
r few days he was as well as ever." chronic
blood poisoning and all scrofuFor skin disease, cuts, burns, scalds, lous affections.
all times a match
wounds. Insect bites, De Witt's Witch less system tonicAtpurifier.
Money resure
cure.
Relieves
Hazel Salve is
If you are not satisfied. 50c
piles at once. Beware of counterfeits. funded
nnd 1. J. H. O'Reilly & Co. and B. H.
H. Briggs & Co. an. J. H. O'Rielly Uriggs & Co
&
n

QUADALUPE

o

o

COUNTY EXHIBIT.

Mumbing.
We have aaaed a plumbing department and tin shop to our business.
When ycu havo anything In this 11ns
to be done see us ebnut It before plac
ing your order. Albuquerque Hard
ware company.

Urged to Exhibit at
Territorial Fair.
What about Guadalupe county being
represented or having an exhibit at the
Every
territorial air In
county in the territory is going to have youYou set your money's worth when
buy "Diamond Ice." Southwesttin exhibit of some kind, with the ex- ern Brewery & Ice Co.
Commissioners

?
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New Mexico Territorial Fair
:AT

ALBUQUERQUE,
OCT. 14, IB, 16, 17, 18,

t
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Base
Ball
Open to the
World

COMING OF

Cowboy

MONTEZUMA
(Spectacular Effect)

Tournament

j

Indian Dances on Street

Horse

I

Grand Military Display

Racing

f

i

Mineral, Cereal and
Educational Exhibits
President Roosevelt Has Signified
His Intention to be Present

o

t
0
0
0
0
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t
0

McCanna,
SECRETARY "

J. H. O'RIELLY, P. F.
PRESIDENT

$
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To My Friends.
I tell you what Kodol did
for me. I was troubled with my stomach for several months. Upon belny
advised to use Kodol I did so, and
words cannot tell the good that it c.d
for me. A neighbor had dyspepsia so
that he had tried most everything. 1
told him to use Kodol. Words of gratitude have come to me from him
I recommended it. Geo. W. Fry,
Viola, Iowa. Health and strength of
mind and body, depend on the stomach, and normal activity of the digestive organs. Kodol, the great reconstructive tonic, cures all stomach and
bowel troubles, indigestion, dyspepsia.
Kodol digests any good foo(. you eat.
Take a dose efter meals. B. II. Brings
& Co. and J. II. O'Rielly & Co.

It is with joy

The Rock Island's Mail Carrying

A

feature connected with the establish-

ing of the Rock Island's new Chicago

train will bo the probable contest with
the Santa Fe for mail contracts.
Shortly after the establishment of
the El I'aso lino, the Rock Inland secured a contract for tarrying its share

of the mail between Chicago and El
Paso. The announcement, made at
the same time as that of the new
train, that a mail car tvould constitute part of its equipment, 13 taken to
mean that the Rock Inland will endeavor to secure at least a portloi cf
the mail carrying bctwieii Chicago
nnd San Francisco and intermediate
1 olnts on tht? route.
The route of the Rook Island to the
coast, over the Rock Islaud li;u s:
proper to the Southern Pacific cor.u:
tion at El I'aso, an from in. re ow;-thSouthern Pacific to Los Augeies,
is no tihortcr than the Santa Fes line,
but it does not have the mountain
proposition to contend with, and
claims it will, in consequence, be r.ble
to make bttcr time la case speed
a desideratum.
The. o.Ilei li ot the. Rock Island Lc-lvn that if t'uey can demonstrate
tlu-- t
lino is as good as
their
a l'ttle
any vitr r. aid if
they will be ablo to secure a
it ij un lert too l
ii cf ihe mail,
an cile;t is now being nidde to ir.
dure t'ie government to order a full;
ii Pient to be eanie l on th
mail
California line, in which event, tie-jaih ae for the
company will
service- until the rewcigtuag. in the
Chicago district.
Nauunlly the ?r.nta Fe will make
strenuous eftoits to save all t.f its
E:ail carrying business, and the stnig-g'for suprnuacy may be a sharp
one, resulting iu some neck breaking
runs in order to make fast time. A
day clipped off the time it takes a let- 1
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In southern California a
few weeks, and then return to Demwill remain

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
The rain extended as far south as
El Taso.
Walter and Edgar Oeobrl. of Helen, are in the city.
Duncan Dell will sing a solo at the
Ilaptlst church tomorrow morning.
The regulation ping pong table Is 5
by 9 feet and two feet six inches high.
Mrs. F. H. Kline went to Santa Fe
this morning to visit with her husband
a week.
went to
Mtb. Wallace Hesselden
Trinidad this morning for a ten days'
lsit with friends.
Chas. U Whittlesey, the Santa Fe
architect, returned this morning from
a trip to Grand canyon of Arizona.
Hon. Eateban naca. the
of Socorro, who was here yesterday, returned last night to the Gem
city.
C. C. Ames and family, of Jackson,
Mich., who were here the past few
months, will leave tonight for

Big Bargains...
in Oxfords and broken lines of Men's
Women's and Children's shoes. We want
to dispose of every pair during the next few
days and have cut the price accordingly.
We Offer
WOMEN'S $2.00 OXFORDS FOR
WOMEN'S $2.50 OXFORDS FOR
WOMEN'S $3.00 OXFORDS FOR
$2.50 SHOES FOR
WOMEN'S
$3.00 SHOES FOR
WOMEN'S
MEN'S $3.00 OXFORDS FOR
MEN'S $1.60 SHOES FOR
MEN'S $1.85 SHOES FOR
MEN'S $2.25 SHOES FOR
MEN S $2.50 SHOES FOR
MEN'S $3.00 SHOES FOR....

,

$1.60
$2.00
$2.35
$1.95
$2.25
$2.25
$1.25
$1.40
$1.80
$2.00
$2 J 5

.'

Rod-lnnd-

Cal.

m .miMiw
TEMPTING'TID-BITS-

.

We carry a choice line of toothsome
dainties for after dinner. Our stork
fruits, nuts, preincludes selected
serves, sauces, pickles, puddings and a
variety of finest delicacies, together
with pure coffee, teas, cheese and fancy groceries generally. Everything Is
strictly relialile the best quality.
First class goods, low prices, prompt
service that's all.

J. L. BELL & CO.
Nob. 118

and

120 Couth Second

St

MEN'S OXFORDS
LUCKY 3EVEN.
SEVEN SELLERS
Florsheim Oxford Tie, $3.50 to $4.00.
Florsheim Southern Tie, $3.09 to
$3.50.
Southern Tie, solid comfort, $2.25 to
$2.50.
Southern Tie. plain toe, $2.50 to
$3.00.
Prince Alberts, plain toe, $2.50 to

$2...
Dongola

Oxfords, $1.75 to $2.00.
Canvas Oxfords, best quality, $1.50.

MUENSTERMAN.

T.
'

MONEY TO LOAN.

On diamonds, watcnes, etc.,
good security ; also househoM

or any

goods
stored with me; strictly confidential.
Highest cash price paid for household
foods. Automatic 'phone 120.
T. A. WH1TTEN, 114 Gold avenue.

CITY NEWS.
Statehood cigars, two for 25 cents.
Demlng, the railroad center of New
Uexlco.
See the newest In ladles' neckwear
, At The Economist.
Demlng, the gateway to the best
Vart of Old Mexico.
Window shades In all colors and
widths at Albert Faber's. 305 Railroad
Mexican drawn work In endless
ai Albert Faber's, 305 Railroad
avenue.
In Demlng you can buy lota for $100
which will pay you loo per cent.
iess
than twelve month.
In Mexican drawn work we are
ehowlng a big assortment.
Albert
Faber. 30!i Railroad avenue.
Deming; hnv you Wen there? If
.not, you si'.nii.i
there ;or the big
;
ale of I.)' on the ;7h of thla month.
Den..nt;: Don't overlook It If you
are looking for a sale and paving In--"
7a-rbt-

.

u--

vestment
la Deming another

good hotel Is
seeded to accommodate the enormous
Increase of population- v
Fresh Cut Flowers.
'
IVES, THE FLORIST.
Are you in need of any footwear?
"We are determined to dispose of every
pair of Oxfords and all broken lines

1

of men's, women's and children shoes
and have cut the prices regardless of
cost. There Is a chance for you to
save money. Look at tne winaow ana
investigate this offer of C. May s popular priced shoe store, 208 West Railroad avenue.
Just received, ladies' pongee silk
skirt, ladles' white brilliantine skirt
and ladles' black silk skirt at The
Economist.
Demlng has a magnificent school
system.
Demlng. the coming city ot New
Mexico.
Deming water Is chemically pure--1,
equal to Folan Springs.
Demlng water and pure ozone make
strong and healthy people.
No tuberculosis preservallne or coloring in Matthews' Jersey mills.
Demlng Is a great health resort
has no superior In climate for the cure
of pulmonary troubles.
Deming will be tne great smelter
center. Two large plants will be installed within the year.
Look into Klelnwort's market on
North Third street. He has the nicest
fresh meets in the city.
We are sole agents for Wheeler &
Whson sewing machines. Albert
305 Railroad avenue.
Why buy high priced lots when you
can get them cneap in jjemms uuw,
with certain advance assured?
Agricultural lands In Demlng are unsurpassed for fertility, production of
fruits and vegetables of all kinds.
We carry the largest variety of linoleums and oil cloths In this city.
.
Albert Faber, 305 Railroad avenue.
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Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, the dis
trict attorney for the southern counties, who was here yesterday, went to
Santa Ke last night.
J. A. Courtney, day tifket agent at
the local station, who has been on
the sick list the past few days, Is able
to be at work again.
W. S. Hopewell, vice president of
the Santa Fe Central railroad, spent
last night in the city and returned to!
Santa Fe this morning.
Miss Alice Jones, of Greeley, Colo.,
v.ho has been visiting with friends in
the city the past five weeks, went to
Santa Ke this morning.
Miss Margaret Newman, who visited
her old home In Michigan, returned
last night. She Is one of the public
f chool teachers of this city.
Mrs. Simon Neustadt, the wife of the
general merchant and postmaster at
Los Lunas, is in the city, the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Trauer.
Prof. Di Mauro and Miss Hanthorne,
who rendered the music for the Pennsylvania club dance at Santa Fe, returned to the city last nlgat.
Griffin, of Farm-ingtoMessrs. Sellers-anare still in the city. They will
leave for Thoreau tonight, and from
there drive overland to Farinlngton).
A. J. Frank, the Algodones smelter
man, is in the city today and will remain over Sunday, visiting his wife
and daughter at the Hotel Highland.
George P. Hill, accompanied by Mrs.
J F. Huckel and Mtb. C. Overton, left
last night for the west. They will attend the Moqul snawe dance at Oraibi.
Miss Mable Fitch, one of Albuquerque's popular school teachers, who has
been doing the Pacific coast during the
summer, returned home this morning.
Harvey Bittner will leave tonight for
Palo Alto, Cal., where he will attend
The young
the Stanford university.
man Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. V. A.
Bittner.
Messrs. Carl hopping, Frank. Hopping and H. J. Stone and their families
will leave for the mountains this afternoon. They expect to return early
Monday morning.
Word comes from Las Cruces that
Mrs. Jesus S. Garcia, who resided here
when her hsband was deputy county
collector and treasurer, has given
birth to a baby boy.
Mrs. Evaleno Rawlings, of Franklin,
111., arrived this morning and is visiting with her daughter, Mrs. R. W.
Buckner. Mrs. Rawlings spent the
summer at Las Crucbs.
Mrs. P. Morrow and child, family of
the local representative of the Simmons Hardware company, of St. Louis,
arrived last night, and this city will be
their home In the future.
Joseph P. Goodlander, the drug commercial traveler, who attended the
Salt Lake convention as a member of
the Quien Sabe Elk marching club, is
In the city with his samples.
The monthly boys' and girls' series
ct the Baptist church Sunday morning.
The topic is "The Band of Mercy" and
"Courage of the Race Makers." Par
.
ents are invited to bring tneir

ing.
H. S. Grimes and
ed Captain and Mrs.

on

in

Ohio.

James S. Duncan and W. O. Hayden,
who were down south on business connected with the building and loan association of Las Vegas, passed up the
read for the Meadow city this morning.
In the series of "Half Honrs with the
Great Hymn Writers." Charles Wesley and his hymns are the subject at
the Baptist church tomorrow evening.
Pastor Powell's talk is on "Life's Crisis."
There are now three Franciscan
fathers at Pena Blunea, this county.
They are Fathers Albert, Theodore
mid Abogasto. These fathers will do
missionary work In New Mexico. They
are linguists, speaking several lan
guages, and are otherwise well educat

August.

PAINE'S CELERY!
COMPOUND

LADIES'

Nature's Summer fledlcine,
The One Qreat Health Bu'lder,

"Queen Quality''

Paine's Celery Compound supplies
the needs of the weak, sickly, and diseased in a way that no other medicine

-

can do.

It never fails to brace and

strengthen the weakened nerves;

ed.
A natural wool Navajo blanket of
many colors and artistic figures, five
feet in width and eight feet in length.
hangs on exhibition in Zrigers Cafe.
It Is a present from I.ormzo Hubbell
to James McCorristdii, and the fortun-ntowner will use it as a ping pong
lay out.
Robert Brown, who resided here
few years ago, ban returned to the
eity and intends to rr?ide here per
manently in the future. Since leaving
here a few years ago Robert visited
many quarters of the United States,
and at every stopping place he found
some one who in years pr,st resided In
t.ils city.
Dr. Shields and nurse, O. S. Brown
brought Hubb Leeds to the city today
from the Jemez hot springs. On reach
Ing Los Corrale?, the doctor telephon
ed to the city that they were on their
way In, and John Tv. Lee and E. H
Dunbar went out to meet the sick man.
Mr. Leeds is still very sick, and for the
time being will stop at his own rest
tlence, No. 503 Roma avenue.

cuu-dren-

e

W. V. Wolvln, D. D. S., Dental Sur
geon Santa Fe Pacific Railroad, Grant
LkK-k- .
Brtt. phones.

SHOES

It

forms new tissue, and quickly purifies
the foul and stagnant blood, allowing
it to course with freedom and life to
every part of the body. Paine's Celery
Compound Is the great furnisher of
nutriment for the weak and rundown
nervous system.
The use of a few bottles of Paine s
Celery Compound produces results
that are most astonishing and happy to
the sick. The thin, emaciated body
soon takes on solid flesh, the skin is
clear, the eyes bright and sparkling,
pain In the back is banished, the liver
and kidneys work healthily, the digestive organs do duty with unfailing reg
ularity, feelings of new energy and
well being take the place of nervousness, despondency, and melancholia.
Nourishing the nerves, the formation of fresh tissue, and cleansing of
the blood by Paine's Celery Compound,
means a new, vigorous, and happy life.
There can be no failures when Paine's
Celery Compound Is used; it truly
"makes sick people well."
The best place In town to spend a
warm evening Is the White Elephant.
Tonight an elaborate free lunch will be
served which will be unequalled in '.he
city.
o
Fine and refreshing free lunch at
Zeiger's Cafe tonight
"DIAMOND

Golden Rule Dry Goods Go.

E. J. POST & CO
C. F. MYERS and WM. MclNTO SH, Proprietors.

HARDWARE.

ICE

Boys' shoes a big assortment at
Mandeh's.

M.

Buckeye

o

Boys' waists at

M.

Mandell's.

o
GENTLEMEN!
Wash goods special, nothing reserv.
Call and examine our new fall samed. Lot 1 sold up to 20 cents, only
ples 2300 patterns to select from.
only
cents,
35
cents; lot 2, Eold up to
Our tailoring is unexcelled. The
10 cents: let 3, sold up to 75 cents
style, price and quality, compels
only 15 cents, at The Economist.
you to be our customer. .
o
Quickel &. Bothe have fitted the front Nettleton Tailoring Agency, 215 8.
Second Street.
room upstaiis for club room purposes
and Chris Scllman has been Installed
as manager.

Mowers

;

o

to
ell to enjoy the free lunch which the
White Elephant will place before its
patrons this evening. It will not be
A cordial invitation

Is extended

surpassed in town.
A big lunch, free to everybody, at
The Arcade, No. 311 South First street
tonight.

Banner and Steel Hay Rakes
Eclipse Hay Presses

BLOCK'S HOTEL

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

ONLY FIRST CLASS HOUSE
AT
'rXXOOCOCOOCOCXXXXXX

JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS

Negligee Shirts!

NOW OPEN FOn GUESTS.
Stage Leaves from Trimbla's Stable,
The best free lunch in the city will Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at
be served at the White Elephant to 5 a. m.
night and all are cordially invited.
J. B. BLOCK,
o
' Proprietor.
The Plush cigar, a genuine 10 cent
cigar, for 5 cents. Try one at Scott's,
n

The free lunch that will be served
at the Zeiger Cafe tonight will not be
equalled by any in town. A cordial In.
v ltation is extended to all to enjoy it
o
Cooling refreshment and free lunch
at the White Klephant tonight.

First Autumn

THE

Arrivals.

UNIVERSITY
OF

"White Negligee Shirts with light stripes and
figures in black, blue or red are the predominating styles for early fall.

(i

An elegant fried chicken dinner will

be served at the Columbus hotel Sunday. Meals 25 cents.
-- o
Go to The Cabinet tonight if you
want to get a good hot lunch.

NEW

JEXIC0

ACADEMIC, COLLEGIATE, NORMAL
AND COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENTS

OUR FIRST SHIPMENT HAS ARRIVED

-- o-

Never to our knowledge has there been such
a handsome assortment of shirts brought to
Albuquerque. Never have we had anything
to equal them in design, beauty and finish.

School of Music offers full courses
Zeiger's Cafe will tonight serve a The
in Vocal and Instrumental Music.
fine free luuch. It will be just what Is
wanted on a hot evening.
University
Board and rooms at the

On account of the fuueral of J. T. Dormitory, at reasonable rates.
Barraclough at Oakland. Cal., tomorFall term opens Thursday, Sept. 18,
row the First street natatorium will be
1902, at 10:30 a. m.
p.
m.
7
closed from 12 to o'clock
o
For further information, address,
A fine free lunch. Just what you want
W. G. TIGHT, President,
in this weather, at the White Elephant
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

tonight.

o
A Stray Horse.

One iron gray pony, branded "O. M."
on left hip, can bo found at Trimble's

OF THE CELEBRATED ELGIN MAKEt WITH PLAIN OR
POCKETS ONE PAIR
PLAITED BOSOM WITH OR WITHOUT
OF CUFFS DETACHED THEY CERTAINLY APPEAL TO EVERY
GOOD DRESSER
IN PRICE

$1.28 each

New 'Phone

Old 'Phone

152

59.

J. W. Edwards

stable.

Progressive Mortician and Em
return
the ter- py try
balmer.
Duplex
mattresses
Futrelle's
ritorial school sperintendent,- after at- end the No.
night. Calls are
and
day
Open
1 l.eggett
Plait springs.
tending the meeting of the territorial
to.
if
not
satisfactoand
promptly
a
attended
Give
trial
them
republican central committee here yes- ry your money back.

A

o
If you want to Meep well and be hap-

Col. J. Francisco Chaves has
ed to his duties at Santa Fe as

o

I Also Bell Monuments

Office
PRIVATE SALE.
RESIDENCE OF MRS.
JAMES GRUNSFELD, 321 SOUTH
THE
ENTIRE
THIRD STREET,
FURNISHINGS; EV
HOUSEHOLD
CALL FROM 9
ERYTHING NEW.
AT THE

and parlor

tiiN. Second

E. G. Garcia & Co

TO 12 A. M. AND 2 TO 7 P. M.
o

MADAME PHILIPPS.

Dealers

In

Sheep, Wool, Hides, Pelts
Goat skins

'

Strong Shirt Special

ALL OUR SUMMER
$1.25 AND $1.50
MOW GO AT

SOFT SHIRTS

The Best Food Chopper Made,
Fully Gurauteed

Fine Watches,
Fine Jewelry.

Has 6teel cutters and it
grinds meats, vegeta-table- s,

FINE WATCH REPAIRING.
Is clu.-.-i:
out her hair dressing and Repairing dons promptly and by
Switches, wit;s skilled workmen.
manicuring parlors.
325 South Second Street.
and li;n :u8, powders, creams and hair
tonics ii!l will he sold at a great saeri-llee- .
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Nc. 216 South Second Street.

o

-

IT.

I

9e each

JUST 50c

M.

In

ICE."

FORMERLY

The It. It. Ave. Clothier.

S. MICHAEL
Dealer

"DIAVOND

WERE

SIMON STERN

WRITE FOR PRICES
ALBUQUERQUE, N.

THAT

oooooocoocoooo

nuts etc. capacity
lbs. meat per minute.
Can be taken apart instantly for cleaning.
3-- 4

MONEY TO LOAN

Try u- coffee rolls and fine cakes.
On diamocds, watches or any good
Greer, manager of the Victo-Anth.y
Xydias. opposite postoihee.
company,
was
who
i la Land aud Cattle
security. Great bargains In watches
here from I.una county yesterday at- S(.h., gulu formal! just arrived at of every description.
tending the meeting of the territorial M M
A. M. iaNOW,
'
republican central committee, left last
J
0
209
street, few Coon
South
Second
Mrs.
Cal.,
Log
where
guivanized
Angeles,
Iron
Copper,
night for
uu
tin
north of ftstoSea.
Greer Is at present sojourning. They work. Whitney company.
W

E. L. WASHBURN

were here yesterday

Magdalena,

their return to Portsmouth,

terday.
Oliver J. Van Wagnen, of Syracuse,
N. V.. who graduated last spring from
the normal department of the New
Mexico University, left last night for
FORM THE
Santa Ana, Cal., where he will reside
In the future.
STEIN BL0CH HABIT g Prof. George Ramsey, formerly superintendent of the public schools of
.
f- Cl..!i jo
Fresno, Cal., is expected to arrive in
duiw
superior
Inese
the city this evening. Prof. Ramsey
was at one time president of the Lul- ouu wisi
verslty of New Mexico.
by us Exclusively. They
Mrs. M. J. Borden, president of the
Fit and Wear Equally as
Woman's Christian Temperance Union
of New Mexico, was a passenger for
Well as a Garment Made
the northern part of the territory this
by Your Tailor, Costing
morning. She expects to be aliseut
from the city utiout a week.
Twice as Much.
After a stay of several weeks at
Whitcomb, the following return- Camp
GOODS
NEW FALL
Mrs. Telfer,
eil to the city yesterday:
I
Mrs. M. K. Gatlin, Mrs. J. H. Bearrup,
ARRIVING DAILY
Gien Bt arrup. Gibbons Gatlin, Miss
WALKOVER SHOES-NE- W
Lthel Gatlin, Miss Mayre Telfer, Miss
STYLES-ONL- Y
Bessie Telfer, Miss Helen Bearrup,
Mis Lizzie Taylor and Miss Helen

$3.50.

Nourish the Weak Nerves,
Build Up Wasted Tissue, and
wife, who visitA. B. Fitch at
Purify the Stagnant Blood

Whitney

Company

'

Aut. 248; Bell,
Phones:
South First street.
UCOOCCOCCOOCXXIO

85.

Albuquerque, N.

